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The specified thesis addresses the design and assessment of  building a 
roof using thin sections (trapezoidal sheet and purlin profiles), that are designed according 
to the selected PDQXIDFWXUHUV (Company Rukki) and subsequently assessed by 
manual calculation according to the applicable standards ýSN EN 1993-1-1 and ýSN 
EN 1993-1-3. 
It also addresses the design and preliminary assessment of the three variants 
of trusses from thick-walledrectangular profiles and their mutual comparison especially from 
an economic perspective. 
Another task of the thesis is the design and an assessment of selected joints, together with 
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- mez kluzu   fyb,k = 350 [Mpa] 
- mez pevnosti   fu,k = 420 [Mpa] 
- PRGXOSUXåQRVWL  Ek = 210 000 [Mpa] 







Z 200/1,5 ± S 
=&Ȉ ± tvar profilu  200 - velikost profilu (mm) 


































VHãURXERYiQtPYH]GYRMHQtQDGYQLWĜQtSRGSRURXDQDNRQFLSĜHVDKĤ 3UR V\VWpP\ V OLFKêP









SURILO\ Ä&³ D ÄȈ³ UHVS ãURXE\0 SUR Ä=³SURILO\ RG=YêãH 3RXåtYDMt VH ãURXE\











- SĜL PRQWiåL SDåGtNĤ MH QXWQp YKRGQêP ]SĤVREHP SURYL]RUQČ ]DMLVWLW SURILO\ SURWL VYLVOp
GHIRUPDFLQDSĜUR]HSĜHQtPGRGRE\QHåEXGHSĜLSRMHQVWČQRYêSOiãĢ 
- KĜHEHQRYp YD]QLFH MVRX QDY]iMHP SURSRMHQ\ EXć SUĤEČåQêP SOHFKHP SRXåtYi VH
SR]LQNRYDQêSOHFK WORXãĢN\DåPPSĜLãURXERYDQêNYD]QLFtPVSROXVNU\WLQRXQHER
VSRMRYDFtPLSUYN\YUR]WHþtFKFFD/Då/UHVSDåP 
 8KĜHEHQRYêFKYD]QLF MHQXWQpSURQDPiKiQtSĜLSRþtVW VYLVORXYêVOHGQLFL RG ãLNPp VORåN\
]DWtåHQtYHVSiGXVWĜHFK 
- SĜLYČWãtFKVSiGHFKVWĜHFK\QHERSĜLYČWãtFKGpONiFKVSiGXVWĜHFK\QDGPVHGRSRUXþXMH


















WHQWRSUĤĜH]O]HSDNVWDQRYLW(ܣ௘௙௙, ௘ܹ௙௙ǡ ܫ௘௙௙ሻ. 

























YD]QtNE\OQDYUåHQa posouzen z WOXVWRVWČQQêFKþWYHUFRYêFKDREGpOQtNRYêFKSURILOĤ  
=DWtåHQtMHXUþHQRGOHSĜtVOXãQêFKþiVWt(1QD]DWtåHQtYČWUHPDVQČKHP  
6WDWLFNêYêSRþHWbyl SURYHGHQGOHý61-1-1, ý61-1-3 a ý61-1-5. 3ĜtVOXãQp















1.1. 9êSRþHW]DWtåHQt  
 
1.1.1.  =DWtåHQtVWiOp 
&KDUDNWHULVWLFNiKRGQRWD]DWtåHQt݃௞ = (SRþtWiQRSĜLQiYUKX) 
1.1.2.  =DWtåHQtXåLWQp 
  .DWHJRULHVWĜHFK\+VWĜHFK\QHSĜtVWXSQpVY\MtPNRXEČåQp~GUåE\DRSUDY 
  &KDUDNWHULVWLFNiKRGQRWD]DWtåHQtݍ௞  N1Pð 
1.1.3.  =DWtåHQtVQČKHP 
 
 6QČKRYiREODVW,,     ܵ௞  N1Pð 
 6RXþLQLWHOH[SR]LFHW\SNUDMLQ\± QRUPiOQt ܥ௘ = 1,0 
 7HSHOQêVRXþLQLWHO:      ܥ௧ = 1,0 
 6NORQVWĜHFK\Į 8     ߤଵ = 0,8 
 
 &KDUDNWHULVWLFNiKRGQRWD]DWtåHQt: 
      ܵ௞ǡଵ= ܵ௞.ܥ௘.ܥ௧.ߤଵ 
      ܵ௞ǡଵ= = 0,8 . 1 . 1 . 1,05 = 0,84 N1Pð 




=iNODGQtU\FKORVWYČWUX ݒ௕ = ܿௗ௜௥. ܿ௦௘௔௦௢௡. ݒ௕ǡ଴ 
 SUREČåQpSĜtSDG\:  ܿௗ௜௥ = 1,0 
       ܿ௦௘௔௦௢௡ = 1,0 




h = 10,42m => ݖ௘ = h = 10,42m =>  ݖ௜ = h = 10,42m 
6RXþLQLWHOGUVQRVWL  
       ܿ௥ሺݖሻ ൌ ݇௥ Ǥ ݈݊ ௭௭బ=> 0,76 
SĜHGPČVWVNiREODVW >    ݖ଴= 0,3 (terpQNDWHJRULH,,,) 
      ݖ଴ǡூூ= 0,05 
       z = ݖ௘ = ݖ௜= 10m ݖ௠௜௡ = 5 m 
 VRXþLQLWHOWHUpQX    ݇௥ ൌ ͲǡͳͻǤ ሺ ௭బ௭బǡ಺಺ሻ଴ǡ଴଻= 0,215 
VRXþLQLWHORUWRJUDILH    ܿ଴ሺ௭ሻ= 1,0 
 FKDUDNWHULVWLFNiVWĜHGQtU\FKORVWYČWUX ݒ௠ሺ௭ሻ=ܿ௥ሺ௭ሻ.ܿ଴ሺ௭ሻ.ݒ௕ǡ଴= 19 m/s 
PD[LPiOQtG\QDPLFNêWODN   ݍ௣ሺ௭ሻ=[1+7.ܫ௩ሺ௭ሻ].ȡݒ௠ð ܿ௘ሺ௭ሻ. ݍ௕ 
 SĜLXYDåRYiQtLQWHQ]LW\WXUEXOHQFH               ܫ௩ሺ௭ሻ ൌ ௞భ஼బሺ௭ሻǤ୪୬ሺ ೥೥బሻ ൌ Ͳǡʹͺʹ 
       ݍ௕ሺݖሻ = 0,67 N1Pð 
1.1.4.1.   7ODNYČWUXQDVWĜHãQtNRQVWUXNFL 
    
 9êVOHGQêWODNYČWUXQDVWĜHãQtNRQVWUXNFL 
            ݓ௞ = ݓ௘ + ݓ௜ 
 ݓ௞ = ݍ௣ሺݖሻ. (ܿ௣௘ ± ܿ௣௜) .ܵி >N1Pð@ 






1.1.4.1.1.  6RXþLQLWHOYQČMãtKRWODNX± YtWUSĜtþQê 
    
 6WĜHãQtSORFKDY\VWDYČQiSĤVREHQtPYČWUX!Pð !ܿ௣௘ǡଵ଴ 
 
 
 ܿ௣௘ǡଵ଴± VWČQRYiSORFKDXSODWQtVHREODVW'( 
 
௛௕= ଵ଴ଶ଴ = 0,5 
 
c pe
D ,10 =  0,68  
c pe
E ,10 =  -0,425 
 
3R]QiPND 1HGRVWDWHþQRXNRUHODFLWODNĤYČWUXQD QiYČWUQpD]iYČWUQpVWUDQČO]H 
XYDåRYDW QiVOHGRYQČ3URSR]HPQtVWDYE\VKGVHYêVOHGQiVtOD





6WĜHãQtSORFKDY\VWDYČQiSĤVREHQtPYČWUX> 10 mð= > ܿ௣௘ǡଵ଴ 
c pe
í F ,10 = -1,7    c pe
F ,10 = 0  
 
c pe
íG ,10 = -1,2    c pe
G ,10 = 0 
 
c pe
í H ,10 = -0,6   c pe
H ,10 = 0 
c pe
í J ,10 = 0,2   c pe
J ,10 = -0,6 
 
c pe
í I ,10 = -0,6   c pe
I ,10 = - 0,6 
VRXþLQLWHOYQLWĜQtKRWODNX ܿ௣௜ି = -0,3   ܿ௣௜ା  = 0,2 
 - pro YtWUSĤVREtFtYURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDQpKRUiPX  ܿ௣௜ା   = 0,2 
 ݓ௞= ݍ௣ሺݖሻ. (ܿ௣௘ ± ܿ௣௜) . ܵி >N1Pð@ 
  
 ݓ௞஽= 0,67.(0,68-0,2). ܵி = 0,32 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ா= 0,67.(-0,425-0,2). ܵி = -0,42 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ி= 0,67.(-1,7-0,2). ܵி = -1,27 N1Pð ݓ௞ி= 0,67.(0-0,2). ܵி = -0,13 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ீ= 0,67.(-1,2-0,2). ܵி = -0,94 N1Pð ݓ௞ீ = 0,67.(0-0,2). ܵி = -0,13 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ு= 0,67.(-0,6-0,2). ܵி = -0,54 N1Pð ݓ௞ு= 0,67.(0-0,2). ܵி = -0,13 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ି ௃= 0,67.(0,2-0,2). ܵி = 0 N1Pð  ݓ௞௃= 0,67.(-0,6-0,2). ܵி= -0,54 N1Pð 







 - SURYtWUSĤVREtFtYURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDFtKRUiPX  ܿ௣௜ି = -0,3 
 ݓ௞஽= 0,67.(0,68+0,3). ܵி = 0,66 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ா= 0,67.(-0,425+0,3). ܵி = -0,08 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ி= 0,67.(-1,7+0,3). ܵி = -0,94 N1Pð ݓ௞ி= 0,67.(0+0,3). ܵி = 0,2 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ீ= 0,67.(-1,2+0,3). ܵி = -0,6 N1Pð ݓ௞ீ = 0,67.(0+0,3). ܵி = 0,2 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ு= 0,67.(-0,6+0,3).ܵி= -0,2 N1Pð ݓ௞ு= 0,67.(0+0,3). ܵி = 0,2 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ି ௃= 0,67.(-0,2+0,3). ܵி = -0,07 N1Pð ݓ௞௃= 0,67.(-0,6+0,3). ܵி = -0,2 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ି ூ= 0,67.(-0,6+0,3). ܵி = -0,2 N1Pð ݓ௞ூ= 0,67.(-0,6+0,3). ܵி = -0,2 N1Pð 
 









௛௕= ଵ଴ଷ଺ = 0,3102 
c pe
A ,10 =  -1,02  
c pe
B ,10 =  -1,19  =>  
c pe
AB ,10 = -1,105 
 6WĜHãQtSORFKDY\VWDYČQiSĤVREHQtPYČWUX> 10 mð= > cpe,10 
c pe
í F ,10 = -1,6    
 
c pe
íG ,10 = -1,3    
 
c pe
í H ,10 = -0,7    
 
c pe
í I ,10 = -0,6    
VRXþLQLWHOYQLWĜQtKRWODNX ܿ௣௜ି = -0,3   ܿ௣௜ା  = 0,2 
- SURYtWUSĤVREtFtNROPRNURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDQpKRUiPX   ܿ௣௜ା  = 0,2 




= 0,67.(-1,105-0,2). ܵி  = 0,87 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ி = 0,67 . (-1,6 ± 0,2) . ܵி = -1,2 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ି ீ = 0,67 . (-1,3 ± 0,2) . ܵி = -1 N1Pð 
      ݓ௞ି ு = 0,67 . (-0,7 ± 0,2) . ܵி  = -0,6 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ି ூ = 0,67 . (-0,6 ± 0,2) . ܵி  = -0,54 N1Pð 
 








3UR]DWHSOHQtE\OQDYUåHQPDWHULiO0RQURFN0D[YWORXãĢFH00mm od firmy Rockwool. 
1iYUKEXGHSURYHGHQSRXåLWtPWDEXOHNGOHSODWQêFKQRUHPý613(19-1-'iOHMH
SURYHGHQQiYUKSURILOĤGRGiYDQêFKILUPRX.RYRYpSURILO\ 
2.1.   +RUQtVWĜHãQt WUDSp]RYê plech ± QiYUK DSRVRX]HQt 
6WDWLFNpVFKpPDSRGSRU\WYRĜt= WHQNRVWČQQpYD]QLFHV SĤGRU\VQêPLUR]WHþHPLP
Vzhledem k PDOpPXVNORQXVWĜHFK\QHEXGHPHPXVHWWtKRYp]DWtåHQtUR]NOiGDWGRSĜtVOXãQêFK
VPČUĤPFRV P.  
=DWtåHQtGRSOHFKĤVH] GLVWDQþQtFKSURILOĤUR]QiãtVSRMLWČ 
 5R]QiãHFtãtĜND]DWtåHQtܵி= 1m.  













9tWU    - 9êVOHGQêSĜtþQêWODN YČWUXQDVWĜHãQtNRQVWUXNFL ܿ௣௜ା   = 0,2 
                                                           ݓ௞ି ி= 0,67.(-1,7-0,2). ܵி = -1,27 N1Pð  
 ݓ௞ି ு= 0,67.(-0,6-0,2). ܵி = -0,54 N1Pð-  
 




- 9êVOHGQêSRGpOQêWODNYČWUXQDVWĜHãQtNRQVWUXNFL   ܿ௣௜ା  = 0,2 ݓ௞ି ி = 0,67 . (-1,6 ± 0,2) . ܵி = -N1Pð 


















6iQtSĜtþQpKRYČWUX -0,66 0,64 
6iQtSRGHOQpKRYČWUX -0,56 0,77 
=DWtåHQtVQtKWOYČWUX 0,45 -0,61 
 
NiYUK: 
0D[RK\ERYêPRPHQWYNUDMQtPSROL ܯௌௗ = 0,66 kN/m ܯ௦ௗ  = 0,0778 . ݓ௞ǡ௘௤ /ð N1P ݓ௞ǡ௘௤=  ெೞ೏଴ǡ଴଻଻଼Ǥ௅;  =  ି଴ǡ଺଺଴ǡ଴଻଻଼Ǥଶ; = -2,12 kN/m 
'OHWDEXOHNYêUREFH5XNNLQDYUKXML7UDSp]RYêSOHFKRuukki T35-40-1035- 70mm 
 1HJDWLYQtSRORKDSURJUDYLWDþQt]DWtåHQt 
06Òݍோௗ = 4,46 kN/m 
     MSP: ݍோௗ  = 2,32 N1PGRYROHQiGHIRUPDFH/ 
3RVRX]HQt ܯாௗ  = 0,0778 . ݓ௞ǡ௘௤ /ð N1P ܯாௗ  = 0,0778 . 2,32ð 0,72 kN/m 
 ܯ௦ௗ = 0,66 N1Pܯாௗ = 0,72 kN/m VYHOVUJE «UH]HUYD9%) 
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2.1.1.  Posou]HQtWUDSp]RYpKRSOHFKXUXþQtPYêSRþWHP 
Rukki T35-40-1035- 70mm SR]LWLYQtSRORKD 
 
H = 34 mm  
a = 119 mm  b = 40 mm  c = 24 mm  t = 0,7 mm 
 
2.1.1.1.    6WDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSUĤĜH]XVWRMLQ\ 
ÒþLQQiãtĜNDURYLQQpþiVWLSĜtþQpKRĜH]Xܾ௣  ܾ௣ = 39,83 mm 
8UþHQtSORFK\WHQNRVWČQQpKRSURILOXVWDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSĜĤĜH]X 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଷଽǡ଼ଷ଴ǡ଻  Ǥ ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 1,22 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 1,22 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
6RXþLQLWHOERXOHQt 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത =  
ȡ ± 0,22/1,22) / 1,22 = 0,671 





 ݕௗ = ଵଷǡଷ଺Ǥ଴ǡ଻Ǥଷଷǡ଺ହାସଵǡ଺ଶǤ଴ǡ଻Ǥଵ଻ାହଽǡହǤ଴ǡ଻Ǥ଴ǡଷହଵଷǡଷ଺Ǥ଴ǡ଻ାସଵǡ଺ଶǤ଴ǡ଻ାହଽǡହǤ଴ǡ଻  = 10,29 mm 
 ݕ௛ = 23,71 mm 
 Ȍ ିଵ଴ǡଶଽଶଷǡ଻ଵ  = -0,434 
9êSRþHWVRXþLQLWHOHNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt 
- SURWODþHQpþiVWLV REČPDSRGHSĜHQêPLRNUDMLSODWt 
                   ܭఋ = 7,81 ± ȌȌð 
  ܭఋ = 7,81 ± 6,29 . (-0,434) + 9,78 . (-0,434ð 12,38 
 










2.1.1.2.    9êSRþHWRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXGOHHIHNWLYQtKRSUĤĜH]X 
 
 
0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWLN ose y - y ܫ௘௙௙ =2.(1/12 . 13,36 . 0,7Ϳ + 13,36 . 0,7 . 23,36ð0,7 . 28,81ñ 
+ 0,7 . 28,81 . (14,405 . sin (54,78ð0,7. 12,19ñ 
 +  0,7 . 12,19 . (6,1 . sin(54,78ð59,4 . 0,7ñ59,4 . 0,7 . 9,94ð 
          ܫ௘௙௙ = 2.(0,38 + 5103,29 + 1394,91+ 2792,87 + 105,66 + 211,9 + 1,69 +4108,25) 
 ܫ௘௙௙ =  2 . 13718 = 27,437 . ͳͲଷ ݉݉ସ 
 
3UĤĜH]RYêPRGXOHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]XSURRK\ERNRORRV\\-y 
௘ܹ௙௙ = ூ೐೑೑௬೓  = ଶ଻ǡସଷ଻Ǥଵ଴యଶସǡ଴଺  = 1,14 ñPPñ 
 






















2.1.1.3.    3RURYQiQtRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLQDGSRGSRURX 
KOMBINACE  M+V (podpora) ܯ௦ௗ = 0,77 kNm 
௦ܸௗ = 2,22 kN 
6P\NRYi~QRVQRVWVWRMLQ\ 
௪ܸோௗ = ௛ೢୱ୧୬]  Ǥ ݐǤ ௙್ೡంಾబ => VP\NRYiSHYQRVWYOLYHPERXOHQt 
    ௕݂௩ = 0,58 . ௬݂௕= 0,58 . 350 = 203 
    3RPČUQiãWtKORVWSURVWRMLQ\EH]SRGpOQêFKYê]WXK 
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ௌ௧ೢ ට௙೤್ா  
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ସଵ଴ǡ଻ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴ = 0,83 
௪ܸோௗ = ଷଷǡଷୱ୧୬ହସǡ଻଼  ǤͲǡ͹Ǥ ଶ଴ଷଵ  =5,79 kN/ 1 stojina 
௪ܸோௗ = 10 . 5,79 = 57,9 N1FHOêWUDSp]RYêSlech  
௪ܸோௗ > ௌܸௗ => 57,9 kN  > 2,22 kN     VYHOVUJE 
 
Interakce M+V 
8SUĤĜH]XY\VWDYHQpKRNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DVP\NRYpVtO\ ாܸௗ QHQtSRWĜHED
åiGQpUHGXNFHNYĤOLVP\NRYpVtOHSRNXGSODWt ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ. Je-OLVP\NRYiVtODYČWãtQHå
SRORYLQDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLPiEêWVSOQČQDQiVOHGXMtFtURYQLFH 
 
ெ೤ǡಶ೏ெ೤ೃ೏  + [1- ெ೑ೃ೏ெ೛೗ೃ೏].[ ଶ௏ಶ೏௏ೢǡೃ೏ െ ͳ@ð1,0 
ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ 
2,22 N157,9 = 28,95 kN      VYHOVUJE 
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2.1.1.4.    /RNiOQtSĜtþQpVtO\ 
$E\QHGRãORN GUFHQtERUFHQtQHERY\ERXOHQtVWRMLQ\]DWtåHQpSRGSRURYRXUHDNFtQHERMLQRX
SĜtþQRXVLORXSĤVREtFtQDSiVQLFLPXVtSĜtþQiVtODܨாௗVSOQLWSRGPtQNX ܨாௗ ൑ܴ௪ǡோௗ 
, kde ܴ௪ǡோௗ MHORNiOQtSĜtþQi~QRVQRVWVWRMLQ\ 
/RNiOQtSĜtþQi~QRVQRVWܴ௪ǡோௗ MHGQpVWRMLQ\VHPiXUþLW]HY]WDKX 
ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ ߙݐଶඥ ௬݂௕ܧ ൬ͳ െ Ͳǡͳට௥௧൰ ቈͲǡͷ ൅ ට଴ǡ଴ଶ௟ೌ௧ ቉ ሺʹǡͶ ൅ ቀ ]ଽ଴ቁଶሻȀߓெଵ  
Pro kategorii 2: ߚ௏ = ൣ௏ಶ೏ǡభ൧ିሾ௏ಶ೏ǡమሿൣ௏ಶ೏ǡభ൧ାሾ௏ಶ೏ǡమሿ =ሾଶǡଶଶሿିሾଵǡ଴ହሿሾଶǡଶଶሿାሾଵǡ଴ହሿ = 0,35 
,  kde ൣ ாܸௗǡଵ൧a ሾ ாܸௗǡଶሿ MVRXDEVROXWQtKRGQRW\SĜtþQêFKVP\NRYêFKVLOQDNDåGpVWUDQČ




Pro kategorii 2: 
- SURSORãQpSURILO\Į 15 
ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ ͲǡͳͷǤ Ͳǡ͹ଶǤ ξ͵ͷͲǤʹͳͲͲͲͲ ൬ͳ െ Ͳǡͳට଴ǡ଻଴ǡ଻൰ ൤Ͳǡͷ ൅ ට଴ǡ଴ଶǤଵ଴଴ǡ଻ ൨ ሺʹǡͶ ൅ ቀହସǡ଻଼ଽ଴ ቁଶሻȀͳ  ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ 630 . 0,9 . 1,03 . 2,77/1 = 1,617 kN ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ 10 . 1,617 = 16,17 kN 
 ܨாௗ ൑ܴ௪ǡோௗ  =>  െͶǡͳͳ݇ܰ ൑ ͳ͸ǡͳ͹݇ܰ      VYHOVUJE 
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2.1.1.5.    .RPELQDFHRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXDORNiOQtKR]DWtåHQtQHER
SRGSRURYpUHDNFH 
- SUĤĜH]Y\VWDYHQêNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DSĜtþQpVLO\Y GĤVOHGNXORNiOQtKR
]DWtåHQtQHERSRGSRURYpUHDNFHܨாௗ PiVSOQLWQiVOHGXMtFtSRGPtQN\ ܯாௗ / ܯ௖ǡோௗ ൑ 1 ܨாௗ / ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൑ 1 ெಶ೏ெ೎ǡೃ೏ + ிಶ೏ோೢǡೃ೏ ൑ 1,25 
 ܯ௖ǡோௗ = ௘ܹ௙௙ ௙೤್ంಾబ = 5.1,14.ଶ଼଴ଵ  = 1,6 kN/m ܯாௗ = 0,77 kN/m ܴ௪ǡோௗ = 16,17 kN 
 ܨாௗ = -4,11 kN 
 
଴ǡ଻଻ଵǡ଺  + ସǡଵଵଵ଺ǡଵ଻ ൑ 1,25  










2.1.2.  3RVRX]HQtREUiFHQpKRWUDSp]RYpKRSOHFKXUXþQtPYêSRþWHP 
Rukki T35-119-1035- 70mm QHJDWLYQtSRORKD 
 
H = 34 mm 
 a = 119 mm  b = 40 mm  c = 24 mm  t = 0,7 mm 
   
2.1.2.1.    6WDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSUĤĜH]X 
ÒþLQQiãtĜNDURYLQQpþiVWLSĜtþQpKRĜH]Xܾ௣  ܾ௣ = 118,85 mm 
8UþHQtSORFK\WHQNRVWČQQpKRSURILOXVWDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSĜĤĜH]X 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଵଵ଼ǡ଼ହ଴ǡ଻  Ǥ ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 3,64 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 3,645 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
6RXþLQLWHOERXOHQt 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത =  
ȡ ± 0,22/3,645) / 3,645 = 0,258 
 





 ݕௗ = ଵହǡଷଷǤ଴ǡ଻Ǥଷଷǡ଺ହାସଵǡ଺ଶǤ଴ǡ଻Ǥଵ଻ାଶ଴Ǥ଴ǡ଻Ǥ଴ǡଷହଵହǡଷଷǤ଴ǡ଻ାସଵǡ଺ଶǤ଴ǡ଻ାଶ଴Ǥ଴ǡ଻  = 15,99 mm 
 ݕ௛ = 18,01 mm 
 Ȍ ିଵହǡଽଽଵ଼ǡ଴ଵ  = -0,888 
9êSRþHWVRXþLQLWHOHNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt 
- SURWODþHQpþiVWLV REČPDSRGHSĜHQêPLRNUDMLSODWt 
                   ܭఋ = 7,81 ± ȌȌð 
  ܭఋ = 7,81 ± 6,29 . (-0,888) + 9,78 . (-0,888ð 21,1 
 












0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWLN ose y - y ܫ௘௙௙ =2.(1/12 . 15,33 . 0,7Ϳ + 15,33 . 0,7 . 17,66ð21,75ñ 
+ 0,7 . 21,75 . (10,875 . sin (54,78ð19,25ñ 
 +  0,7 . 19,25 . (9,625 . sin(54,78ð19,9ñ19,9 . 0,7 . 15,64ð 
          ܫ௘௙௙ = 2.(0,44 + 3346 + 600,19 + 1201,71 + 416,11 + 833,13 + 0,57 +3407,41) 
 ܫ௘௙௙ =  2 . 9805,56 = 19,61 . ͳͲଷ ݉݉ସ 
 
3UĤĜH]RYêPRGXOHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]XSURRK\ERNRORRV\\-y 
௘ܹ௙௙ = ூ೐೑೑௬೓  = ଵଽǡ଺ଵǤଵ଴యଵ଼ǡ଴ଵ  = 1,1ñPPñ 
 





















2.1.2.3.    3RURYQiQtRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLQDGSRGSRURX 
KOMBINACE  M+V (podpora) ܯ௦ௗ = 0,77 kNm 
௦ܸௗ = 2,22 kN 
6P\NRYi~QRVQRVWVWRMLQ\ 
௪ܸோௗ = ௛ೢୱ୧୬]  Ǥ ݐǤ ௙್ೡంಾబ => VP\NRYiSHYQRVWYOLYHPERXOHQt 
    ௕݂௩ = 0,58 . ௬݂௕= 0,58 . 350 = 203 
    3RPČUQiãWtKORVWSURVWRMLQ\EH]SRGpOQêFKYê]WXK 
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ௌ௧ೢ ට௙೤್ா  
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ସଵ଴ǡ଻ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴ = 0,83 
௪ܸோௗ = ଷଷǡଷୱ୧୬ହସǡ଻଼  ǤͲǡ͹Ǥ ଶ଴ଷଵ  =5,79 kN/ 1 stojina 
௪ܸோௗ = 10 . 5,79 = 57,9 N1FHOêWUDSp]RYêSOHFK 
௪ܸோௗ > ௌܸௗ => 57,9 kN  > 2,22 kN «9<+298-( 
 
Interakce  M+V 
8SUĤĜH]XY\VWDYHQpKRNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DVP\NRYpVtO\ ாܸௗ QHQtSRWĜHED
åiGQpUHGXNFHNYĤOLVP\NRYpVtOHSRNXGSODWt ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ. Je-OLVP\NRYiVtODYČWãtQHå
SRORYLQDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLPiEêWVSOQČQDQiVOHGXMtFtURYQLFH 
 
ெ೤ǡಶ೏ெ೤ೃ೏  + [1- ெ೑ೃ೏ெ೛೗ೃ೏]. [ ଶ௏ಶ೏௏ೢǡೃ೏ െ ͳ@ð 
ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ 
2,2N157,9= 28,95 kN      VYHOVUJE 
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2.1.2.4.    /RNiOQtSĜtþQpVtO\ 
$E\QHGRãORN GUFHQtERUFHQtQHERY\ERXOHQtVWRMLQ\]DWtåHQpSRGSRURYRXUHDNFtQHERMLQRX
SĜtþQRXVLORXSĤVREtFtQDSiVQLFLPXVtSĜtþQiVtODܨாௗVSOQLWSRGPtQNX ܨாௗ ൑ܴ௪ǡோௗ 
, kde ܴ௪ǡோௗ MHORNiOQtSĜtþQi~QRVQRVWVWRMLQ\ 
/RNiOQtSĜtþQi~QRVQost ܴ௪ǡோௗ MHGQpVWRMLQ\VHPiXUþLW]HY]WDKX 
ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ ߙݐଶඥ ௬݂௕ܧ ൬ͳ െ Ͳǡͳට௥௧൰ ቈͲǡͷ ൅ ට଴ǡ଴ଶ௟ೌ௧ ቉ ሺʹǡͶ ൅ ቀ ]ଽ଴ቁଶሻȀߓெଵ  
Pro kategorii 2: ߚ௏ = ൣ௏ಶ೏ǡభ൧ିሾ௏ಶ೏ǡమሿൣ௏ಶ೏ǡభ൧ାሾ௏ಶ೏ǡమሿ =ሾଶǡଶଶሿିሾଵǡ଴ହሿሾଶǡଶଶሿାሾଵǡ଴ହሿ = 0,35 
,  kde ൣ ாܸௗǡଵ൧a ሾ ாܸௗǡଶሿ MVRXDEVROXWQtKRGQRW\SĜtþQêFKVP\NRYêFKVLOQDNDåGpVWUDQČ
ORNiOQtKR]DWtåHQtQHERSRGSRURYpUHDNFHSĜLþHPåൣ ாܸௗǡଵ൧ሾ ாܸௗǡଶሿ ߚ௏  ݈௔ = 10 mm 
- je-OLSRGSRUDWYRĜHQD]DVWXGHQDWYDURYDQêPMHGQRVWČQQêPSUĤĜH]HPPiVH݈௔ Y]tW
hodnotou 10 mm 
+RGQRWDVRXþLQLWHOHĮVH]tVNi 
Pro kategorii 2: 
- SURSORãQpSURILO\Į  
ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ ͲǡͳͷǤ Ͳǡ͹ଶǤ ξ͵ͷͲǤʹͳͲͲͲͲ ൬ͳ െ Ͳǡͳට଴ǡ଻଴ǡ଻൰ ൤Ͳǡͷ ൅ ට଴ǡ଴ଶǤଵ଴଴ǡ଻ ൨ ሺʹǡͶ ൅ ቀହସǡ଻଼ଽ଴ ቁଶሻȀͳ  ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ 630 . 0,9 . 1,03 . 2,77/1 = 1,617 kN ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ 10 . 1,617 = 16,17 kN 
 ܨாௗ ൑ܴ௪ǡோௗ  =>  െͶǡͳͳ݇ܰ ൑ ͳ͸ǡͳ͹݇ܰ      VYHOVUJE 
43 
 
2.1.2.5.    .RPELQDFHRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXDORNiOQtKR]DWtåHQtQHER
SRGSRURYpUHDNFH 
- SUĤĜH]Y\VWDYHQêNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DSĜtþQpVLO\Y GĤVOHGNXORNiOQtKR
]DWtåHQtQHERSRGSRURYpUHDNFHܨாௗ PiVSOQLWQiVOHGXMtFtSRGPtQN\ ܯாௗ / ܯ௖ǡோௗ ൑ 1 ܨாௗ / ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൑ 1 ெಶ೏ெ೎ǡೃ೏ + ிಶ೏ோೢǡೃ೏ ൑ 1,25 
 ܯ௖ǡோௗ = 5. ௘ܹ௙௙ ௙೤್ంಾబ = 5.1,1.ଶ଼଴ଵ  =1,54 kN/m ܯாௗ = 0,77 kN/m ܴ௪ǡோௗ = 16,17 kN 
 ܨாௗ = -4,11 kN 
 
଴ǡ଻଻ଵǡହସ + ସǡଵଵଵ଺ǡଵ଻ ൑ 1,25  










2.2.    6SRGQt VWĜHãQtWUDSp]RYêplech - QiYUKSRVRX]HQt 
6WDWLFNpVFKpPDSRGSRU\WYRĜt= WHQNRVWČQQpYD]QLFHV SĤGRU\VQêPLUR]WHþHPLP
Vzhledem k PDOpPXVNORQXVWĜHFK\QHEXGHPHPXVHWWtKRYp]DWtåHQtUR]NOiGDWGRSĜtVOXãQêFK
VPČUĤ (2m/cos7 15 m) 
ZDWtåHQtGRSOHFKĤ se z GLVWDQþQtFKSURILOĤUR]QiãtVSRMLWČ 




6WiOp N1Pð 6RXþLQLWHO N1Pð 
T35-40-1035 0,064 1,35 0,086 
Rockwool Rock Max 0,414 1,35 0,56 











9tWU    - 9êVOHGQêSĜtþQêWODNYČWUXQDVWĜHãQtNRQVWUXNFL ܿ௣௜ା   = 0,2 ݓ௞ି ி= 0,67.(-1,7-0,2). ܵி = -1,27 N1Pð  
  ݓ௞ି ு= 0,67.(-0,6-0,2). ܵி = -0,54 N1Pð-  
 




- 9êVOHGQêSRGpOQêWODNYČWUXQDVWĜHãQtNRQVWUXNFL   ܿ௣௜ା  = 0,2 ݓ௞ି ி = 0,67 . (-1,6 ± 0,2) . ܵி = -N1Pð 

















poli  (kN/m) 
0D[RK\ERYêPRPHQWQDG
podporou (kN/m) 
6iQtSĜtþQpKRYČWUX -0,66 0,64 
6iQtSRGpOQpKRYČWUX -0,56 0,77 
6WiOp VQtKWOYČWUX 0,65 -0,89 
 
1DYUåHQt 
1HMYČWãtRK\ERYêPRPHQWYNUDMQtPSROL  ܯௌௗ = 0,66 kN/m ܯ௦ௗ  = 0,0778 . ݓ௞ǡ௘௤/ð N1P ݓ௞ǡ௘௤=  =  ெೞ೏଴ǡ଴଻଻଼Ǥ௅;  =  ଴ǡ଺଺଴ǡ଴଻଻଼Ǥଶ; = 2,12 kN/m 
 
'OHWDEXOHNYêUREFH5XNNLQDYUKXMi 7UDSp]RYêSOHFKRukki T40-119-925- 50mm 
 NegaWLYQtSRORKDSURJUDYLWDþQt]DWtåHQt 
06ÒT5G 2,51 kN/m 
     MSP: qRd = 2,31 N1PGRYROHQiGHIRUPDFH/ 




6WiOp N1Pð 6RXþLQLWHO N1Pð 
T35-40-1035 0,064 1,35 0,086 
Rockwool Rock Max 0,414 1,35 0,56 
TR 40-119-925 0,052 1,35 0,07 





























4,92 -2,61 0,67 -0,92 
6WiOpPLQ 
SĜtþQêYtWUViQt -3,15 2,16 -0,64 0,61 
6WiOpPLQ 
SRGpOQêYtWUViQt(1,5) -3,99 2,12 -0,54 0,75 
48 
 
0D[RK\ERYêPRPHQWYNUDMQtPSROL ܯௌௗ = 0,67 kN/m 
0D[RK\ERYêPRPHQWQDGSRGSRURX ܯௌௗ = -0,92 kN/m 























2.2.1.    3RVRX]HQtWUDSp]RYpKR plechu UXþQtP YêSRþWHP 
Rukki T40-119-925- 50mm QHJDWLYQtSRORKD 
 
H = 40 mm 
a = 66 mm  b = 119mm  c = 13 mm  t = 0,5 mm 
  
2.2.1.1.    6WDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSUĤĜH]X 
ÒþLQQiãtĜNDURYLQQpþiVWLSĜtþQpKRĜH]Xܾ௣  ܾ௣ = 118,85 mm 
8UþHQtSORFK\WHQNRVWČQQpKRSURILOXVWDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSĜĤĜH]X 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଵଵ଼ǡ଼ହ଴ǡହ  Ǥ ට ଶ଼଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 4,56 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 4,596 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
6RXþLQLWHOERXOHQt 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത =  
ȡ ± 0,22/4,56) / 4,56 = 0,209 





 ݕௗ = ଵଶǡସଶǤ଴ǡହǤଷଽǡ଻ହାସଶǡ଴଺Ǥ଴ǡହǤଶ଴ାଶ଴Ǥ଴ǡହǤ଴ǡଶହଵଶǡସଶǤ଴ǡହାସଶǡ଴଺Ǥ଴ǡହାଶ଴Ǥ଴ǡହ  = 17,99 mm 
 ݕ௛ = 22,01 mm 
 Ȍ ିଵ଻ǡଽଽଶଶǡ଴ଵ  = -0,817 
9êSRþHWVRXþLQLWHOHNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt 
- SURWODþHQpþiVWLV REČPDSRGHSĜHQêPLRNUDMLSODWt 
                   ܭఋ = 7,81 ± ȌȌð 
  ܭఋ = 7,81 ± 6,29 . (-0,817) + 9,78 . (-0,817ð 19,48 
 













0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWLN ose y ± y ܫ௘௙௙ =2.(1/12 . 12,42 . 0,5Ϳ + 12,42. 0,5 . 21,76ð0,5 . 22,86ñ 
+ 0,5 . 22,86. (11,43 . sin (72)) ð0,5 . 18,63ñ + 
 +  0,5 . 18,63 . (9,32 . sin(72))ð19,93 . 0,5ñ19,93 . 0,5 . 17,74ð) 
          ܫ௘௙௙ = 2.(0,13 + 2940,42 + 497,76+ 1350,67 + 269,42 + 731,86 + 0,21 +3136,06) 
 ܫ௘௙௙ =  2 . 8926= 17,85 . ͳͲଷ ݉݉ସ 
 
3UĤĜH]RYêPRGXOHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]XSURRK\ERNRORRV\\-y 
௘ܹ௙௙ = ூ೐೑೑௬೓  = ଵ଻ǡ଼ହǤଵ଴యଶଶǡ଴ଵ  = 0,811 ñPPñ 
 
2K\ERYêPRPHQWY\SRþtWDQêGOHHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]X ܯ௘௙௙ǡோ஽ =5 . ( ௘ܹ௙௙ . ௬݂ௗ )= 5 . ( 0,811 . 280 ) = 1,135 kN/0,925m  ܯ௘௙௙ǡோ஽ =1,135 kN/0,925m => 1.23 kN/m ܯௌ஽ = 0,67 kNm  





















2.2.1.3.    3RURYQiQtRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLQDGpodporou 
KOMBINACE  M+V (podpora) ܯ௦ௗ = -0,92 kNm 
௦ܸௗ = 2,61 kN 
6P\NRYi~QRVQRVWVWRMLQ\ 
௪ܸோௗ = ௛ೢୱ୧୬]  Ǥ ݐǤ ௙್ೡంಾబ => VP\NRYiSHYQRVWYOLYHPERXOHQt: 
    ௕݂௩ = 0,48 . ௙೤್ఒೢ  = 0,48 . ଶ଼଴ଵǡ଴ହ = 128 
    3RPČUQiãWtKORVWSURVWRMLQ\EH]SRGpOQêFKYê]WXK 
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ௌ௧ೢ ට௙೤್ா  
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ସଵǡସଽ଴ǡହ ට ଶ଼଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴ = 1,05 
௪ܸோௗ = ଷଽǡହୱ୧୬଻ଶ  ǤͲǡͷǤ ଵଶ଼ଵ  =2,66 kN/ 1 stojina 
௪ܸோௗ = 10 . 2,66 = 26,6 kN / FHOêWUDSp]RYêSROHFK  
௪ܸோௗ > ௌܸௗ => 26,6 kN  > 2,61 kN «9<+298-( 
 
Interakce   M+V 
8SUĤĜH]XY\VWDYHQpKRNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DVP\NRYpVtO\ ாܸௗ QHQtSRWĜHED
åiGQpUHGXNFHNYĤOLVP\NRYpVtOHSRNXGSODWt ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ. Je-OLVP\NRYiVtODYČWãtQHå
SRORYLQDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLPiEêWVSOQČQDQiVOHGXMtFtURYQLFH 
 
ெ೤ǡಶ೏ெ೤ೃ೏  + [1- ெ೑ೃ೏ெ೛೗ೃ೏].[ ଶ௏ಶ೏௏ೢǡೃ೏ െ ͳ@ð 
ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ 
2,61 N126,6 = 13,3 kN      VYHOVUJE 
54 
 
2.2.1.4.    /RNiOQtSĜtþQpVtO\ 
$E\QHGRãORN GUFHQtERUFHQtQHERY\ERXOHQtVWRMLQ\]DWtåHQpSRGSRURYRXUHDNFtQHERMLQRX
SĜtþQRXVLORXSĤVREtFtQDSiVQLFLPXVtSĜtþQiVtODܨாௗVSOQLWSRGPtQNX          ܨாௗ ൑ܴ௪ǡோௗ 
, kde ܴ௪ǡோௗ MHORNiOQtSĜtþQi~QRVQRVWVWRMLQ\ 
/RNiOQtSĜtþQi~QRVQRVWܴ௪ǡோௗ MHGQpVWRMLQ\VHPiXUþLW]HY]WDKX 
ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ ߙݐଶඥ ௬݂௕ܧ ൬ͳ െ Ͳǡͳට௥௧൰ ቈͲǡͷ ൅ ට଴ǡ଴ଶ௟ೌ௧ ቉ ሺʹǡͶ ൅ ቀ ]ଽ଴ቁଶሻȀߓெଵ  
- je-OLSRGSRUDWYRĜHQD]DVWXGHQDWYDURYDQêPMHGQRVWČQQêPSUĤĜH]HPPiVH݈௔ Y]tW
hodnotou 10 mm 
+RGQRWDVRXþLQLWHOHĮVH]tVNi 
Pro kategorii 2: ߚ௏ = ൣ௏ಶ೏ǡభ൧ିሾ௏ಶ೏ǡమሿൣ௏ಶ೏ǡభ൧ାሾ௏ಶ೏ǡమሿ =ሾଶǡ଺ଵሿିሾଶǡଷ଴ሿሾଶǡ଺ଵሿାሾଶǡଷ଴ሿ = 0,06 
,  kde ൣ ாܸௗǡଵ൧a ሾ ாܸௗǡଶሿ MVRXDEVROXWQtKRGQRW\SĜtþQêFKVP\NRYêFKVLOQDNDåGpVWUDQČ
ORNiOQtKR]DWtåHQtQHERSRGSRURYpUHDNFHSĜLþHPåൣ ாܸௗǡଵ൧ሾ ாܸௗǡଶሿ ߚ௏ = 0,06 < 0,2 : ݈௔ = ݏ௦ 
- je-OLSRGSRUDWYRĜHQD]DVWXGHQDWYDURYDQêPMHGQRVWČQQêPSUĤĜH]HPPiVH݈௔ Y]tW
hodnotou 10 mm 
+RGQRWDVRXþLQLWHOHĮVH]tVNi 
- SURSORãQpSURILO\Į  
ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ ͲǡͳͷǤ ͲǡͷଶǤ ξʹͺͲǤʹͳͲͲͲͲ ൬ͳ െ Ͳǡͳට଴ǡହ଴ǡହ൰ ൤Ͳǡͷ ൅ ට଴ǡ଴ଶǤଵ଴଴ǡହ ൨ ሺʹǡͶ ൅ ቀ଻ଶଽ଴ቁଶሻȀͳ  ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ 287,6 . 0,9 . 1,13 . 3,04/1 = 889 N = 0,889 kN ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ 10 . 0,889= 8,89 kN ܨாௗ ൑ܴ௪ǡோௗ  =>  Ͷǡͻʹ݇ܰ ൑ ͺǡͺͻ݇ܰ      VYHOVUJE 
55 
 
2.2.1.5.    .RPELQDFHRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXDORNiOQtKR]DWtåHQtQHER
SRGSRURYpUHDNFH 
- SUĤĜH]Y\VWDYHQêNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DSĜtþQpVLO\Y GĤVOHGNXORNiOQtKR
]DWtåHQtQHERSRGSRURYpUHDNFHܨாௗ PiVSOQLWQiVOHGXMtFtSRGPtQN\ ܯாௗ / ܯ௖ǡோௗ ൑ 1 ܨாௗ / ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൑ 1 ெಶ೏ெ೎ǡೃ೏ + ிಶ೏ோೢǡೃ೏ ൑ 1,25 
 ܯ௖ǡோௗ = ௘ܹ௙௙ ௙೤್ంಾబ = 5.(0,811). ଶ଼଴ଵ  = 1,135 kN/0,925m = 1,23 kN/m ܯாௗ = -0,92 kN/m ܴ௪ǡோௗ = 8,89 kN  ܨாௗ = 4,92 kN 
 
଴ǡଽଶଵǡଶଷ + ସǡଽଶ଼ǡ଼ଽ ൑ 1,25  











2.2.2.    3RVRX]HQtREUiFHQpKRVSRGQtKRWUDSp]RYpKR plechu: 
Rukki T40-40-925- 50mm SR]LWLYQtSRORKD 
 
H = 40 mm 
a = 40 mm  b=66 mm  c = 13 mm  t = 0,5 mm 
   
2.2.2.1.    6WDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSUĤĜH]X 
ÒþLQQiãtĜNDURYLQQpþiVWLSĜtþQpKRĜH]Xܾ௣  ܾ௣ = 39,85 mm 
8UþHQtSORFK\WHQNRVWČQQpKRSURILOXVWDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSĜĤĜH]X 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଷଽǡ଼ହ଴ǡହ  Ǥ ට ଶ଼଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 1,53 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 1,537 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത =  
ȡ ± 0,22/1,53) / 1,53 = 0,56 
 




  ݕௗ = ଵଵǡଵ଺Ǥ଴ǡହǤଷଽǤ଻ହାସଶǡ଴଺Ǥ଴ǡହǤଶ଴ାହଽǡହǤ଴ǡହǤ଴ǡଶହଵଵǡଵ଺Ǥ଴ǡହାସଶǡ଴଺Ǥ଴ǡହାହଽǡହǤ଴ǡହ  = 11,53mm 
 ݕ௛ = 28,47mm 
 Ȍ ିଵଵǡହଷଶ଼ǡସ଻  = -0,405 
9êSRþHWVRXþLQLWHOHNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt 
- SURWODþHQpþiVWLV REČPDSRGHSĜHQêPLRNUDMLSODWt 
                   ܭఋ = 7,81 ± ȌȌð 
  ܭఋ = 7,81 ± 6,29 . (-0,405) + 9,78 . (-0,405ð 11,96 
 















0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWLN ose y ± y     ܫ௘௙௙ = 2.(1/12 . 11,16 . 0,5Ϳ + 11,16 . 0,5 . 28,22ð29,66ñ 
+ 0,5 . 29,66 . (sin (72) . 14,83) ð11,83ñ 
 +  0,5 . 11,83 . (sin (72) . 5,92)ð59,4 ñ59,4 . 0,5 . 11,28ð ܫ௘௙௙ = 2.(0,12 + 4443,74 + 1087,18 + 2950,1 + 68,98 + 187,5+ 0,62 + 3778,98) ܫ௘௙௙ = 2. 12517 = 25,03 . ͳͲଷ ݉݉ସ 
 
3UĤĜH]RYêPRGXOHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]XSURRK\ERNRORRV\\-y    
௘ܹ௙௙ = ூ೐೑೑௬೓  = ଶହǡ଴ଷǤଵ଴యଶ଼ǡସ଻  = 0,88 ñPPñ 
 
2K\ERYêPRPHQWY\SRþtWDQêGOHHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]X ܯ௘௙௙ǡோ஽ =5 . ( ௘ܹ௙௙ . ௬݂ௗ )= 5 . ( 0,88 . 280 ) = 1,23 kN/0,925m  ܯ௘௙௙ǡோ஽ =1,23 kN/0,925m => 1.33 kN/m ܯௌ஽ = 0,67 kNm  



















2.2.2.3.   3RURYQiQtRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWL  nad podporou 
KOMBINACE  M+V (podpora) ܯ௦ௗ = -0,92 kNm 
௦ܸௗ = 2,61 kN 
6P\NRYi~QRVQRVWVWRMLQ\ 
௬ܸோௗ = ௛ೢୱ୧୬]  Ǥ ݐǤ ௙್ೡంಾబ => VP\NRYiSHYQRVWYOLYHPERXOHQt 
    ௕݂௩ = 0,48 . ௙೤್ఒೢ  = 0,48 . ଶ଼଴ଵǡ଴ହ = 128 
    3RPČUQiãWtKORVWSURVWRMLQ\EH]SRGpOQêFKYê]WXK 
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ௌ௧ೢ ට௙೤್ா  
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ସଵǡସଽ଴ǡହ ට ଶ଼଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴ = 1,05 
௪ܸோௗ = ଷଽǡହୱ୧୬଻ଶ  ǤͲǡͷǤ ଵଶ଼ଵ  =2,66 kN/ 1 stojina 
௪ܸோௗ =10 . 2,66 = 26,6 kN / 1 celêWUDSp]RYêSOHFK  
௪ܸோௗ > ௌܸௗ => 26,6 kN  > 2,61 kN     VYHOVUJE 
 
Interakce  M+V 
8SUĤĜH]XY\VWDYHQpKRNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DVP\NRYpVtO\ ாܸௗ QHQtSRWĜHED
åiGQpUHGXNFHNYĤOLVP\NRYpVtOHSRNXGSODWt ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ. Je-OLVP\NRYiVtODYČWãtQHå
SRORYLQDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLPiEêWVSOQČQDQiVOHGXMtFtURYQLFH 
 
ெ೤ǡಶ೏ெ೤ೃ೏  + [1- ெ೑ೃ೏ெ೛೗ೃ೏].[ ଶ௏ಶ೏௏ೢǡೃ೏ െ ͳ@ð 
ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ 
2,61 N126,6 = 13,3 kN      VYHOVUJE 
61 
 
2.2.2.4.    /RNiOQtSĜtþQpVtO\ 
$E\QHGRãORN GUFHQtERUFHQtQHERY\ERXOHQtVWRMLQ\]DWtåHQpSRGSRURYRXUHDNFtQHERMLQRX
SĜtþQRXVLORXSĤVREtFtQDSiVQLFLPXVtSĜtþQiVtODܨாௗsplnit SRGPtQNX ܨாௗ ൑ܴ௪ǡோௗ 
, kde ܴ௪ǡோௗ MHORNiOQtSĜtþQi~QRVQRVWVWRMLQ\ 
/RNiOQtSĜtþQi~QRVQRVWܴ௪ǡோௗ MHGQpVWRMLQ\VHPiXUþLW]HY]WDKX 
ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ ߙݐଶඥ ௬݂௕ܧ ൬ͳ െ Ͳǡͳට௥௧൰ ቈͲǡͷ ൅ ට଴ǡ଴ଶ௟ೌ௧ ቉ ሺʹǡͶ ൅ ቀ ]ଽ଴ቁଶሻȀߓெଵ  
- je-OLSRGSRUDWYRĜHQD]DVWXGHQDWYDURYDQêPMHGQRVWČQQêPSUĤĜH]HPPiVH݈௔ Y]tW
hodnotou 10 mm 
+RGQRWDVRXþLQLWHOHĮVH]tVNi 
Pro kategorii 2: ߚ௏ = ൣ௏ಶ೏ǡభ൧ିሾ௏ಶ೏ǡమሿൣ௏ಶ೏ǡభ൧ାሾ௏ಶ೏ǡమሿ =ሾଶǡ଺ଵሿିሾଶǡଷ଴ሿሾଶǡ଺ଵሿାሾଶǡଷ଴ሿ = 0,06 
,  kde ൣ ாܸௗǡଵ൧a ሾ ாܸௗǡଶሿ MVRXDEVROXWQtKRGQRW\SĜtþQêFKVP\NRYêFKVLOQDNDåGpVWUDQČ
ORNiOQtKR]DWtåHQtQHERSRGSRURYpUHDNFHSĜLþHPåൣ ாܸௗǡଵ൧ሾ ாܸௗǡଶሿ ߚ௏ = 0,06 < 0,2 : ݈௔ = ݏ௦ 
- je-OLSRGSRUDWYRĜHQD]DVWXGHQDWYDURYDQêPMHGQRVWČQQêPSUĤĜH]HPPiVH݈௔ Y]tW
hodnotou 10 mm 
- SURSORãQpSURILO\Į  
ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ ͲǡͳͷǤ ͲǡͷଶǤ ξʹͺͲǤʹͳͲͲͲͲ ൬ͳ െ Ͳǡͳට଴ǡହ଴ǡହ൰ ൤Ͳǡͷ ൅ ට଴ǡ଴ଶǤଵ଴଴ǡହ ൨ ሺʹǡͶ ൅ ቀ଻ଶଽ଴ቁଶሻȀͳ  ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ 287,55 . 0,9 . 1,13 . 3,04/1 = 889 N = 0,889 kN ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൌ 10 . 0,889= 8,89 kN ܨாௗ ൑ܴ௪ǡோௗ  =>  Ͷǡͻʹ݇ܰ ൑ ͺǡͺͻ݇ܰ      VYHOVUJE 
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2.2.2.5.    .RPELQDFHRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXDORNiOQtKR]DWtåHQtQHER
SRGSRURYpUHDNFH 
- SUĤĜH]Y\VWDYHQêNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DSĜtþQpVLO\Y GĤVOHGNXORNiOQtKR
]DWtåHQtQHERSRGSRURYpUHDNFHܨாௗ PiVSOQLWQiVOHGXMtFtSRGPtQN\ ܯாௗ / ܯ௖ǡோௗ ൑ 1 ܨாௗ / ܴ௪ǡோௗ ൑ 1 ெಶ೏ெ೎ǡೃ೏ + ிಶ೏ோೢǡೃ೏ ൑ 1,25 
 ܯ௖ǡோௗ = ௘ܹ௙௙ ௙೤್ంಾబ = 5.(0,88). ଶ଼଴ଵ  = 1,135 kN/0,925m = 1,33 kN/m ܯாௗ = -0,92 kN/m ܴ௪ǡோௗ = 8,89 kN  ܨாௗ = 4,92 kN 
 
଴ǡଽଶଵǡଷଷ + ସǡଽଶ଼ǡ଼ଽ ൑ 1,25  













6WDWLFNpVFKpPDSRGSRU\VWĜHãQtKRRSOiãWČQt WYRĜtWHQNRVWČQQpYD]QLFHZ s SĤGRU\Vnou 
YêSRþWRYRXãtĜNRXܵி=2 m. 3RGSRU\SURWHQNRVWČQQpYD]QLFHjsou z SĜtKUDGRYpKR vaznpKR 
WUiPu RVRYČRGVHEHY]GiOHQ\5,5 m.  
=DWtåHQt VFKpPD: 
6WiOp N1Pð 6RXþLQLWHO N1Pð 
TR 35/260/0,75 0,064 1,35 0,086 
Rockwool Rock Max 0,414 1,35 0,56 
TR 40-119-925 0,052 1,35 0,070 
 0,53 CELKEM 0,72 
 
8åLWQp 0,75 1,5 1,125 
 
6QtK  -  ݏௗǡ௛ଵ= 0,84 . 2 = 1,68 N1Pð 
 
 





-  pro YtWUSĤVREtFtYURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDFtKRUiPXܿ௣௜ି = 0,2 ݓ௞ି ி= 0,67.(-1,7-0,2). 2 = -2,54 N1Pð ݓ௞ி= 0,67.(0-0,2). 2 = -0,26 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ீ= 0,67.(-1,2-0,2). 2 = -1,88 N1Pð ݓ௞ீ = 0,67.(0-0,2). 2 = -0,26 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ு= 0,67.(-0,6-0,2). 2 = -1,08 N1Pð ݓ௞ு= 0,67.(0-0,2). 2 = -0,26 N1Pð 
             ݓ௞ି ிǡு= (-2,54-1,08)/2 = -1,81 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ି ீǡு= (-1,88-1,08)/2 = -1,48N1Pð 
 
-  SURYtWUSĤVREtFtYURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDFtKR UiPXܿ௣௜ି = -0,3 ݓ௞ି ி= 0,67.(-1,7+0,3). 2 = -1,88N1Pð ݓ௞ி= 0,67.(0+0,3). 2 = 0,4 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ீ= 0,67.(-1,2+0,3). 2 = -1,2 N1Pð ݓ௞ீ = 0,67.(0+0,3). 2 = 0,4 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ு= 0,67.(-0,6+0,3). 2 = -0,4 N1Pð ݓ௞ு= 0,67.(0+0,3). 2 = 0,4 N1Pð 
             ݓ௞ି ிǡு= (-1,88-1,08)/2 = -1,48 N1Pð 










- 9êVOHGQêSRGpOQêWODNYČWUXQDVWĜHãQtNRQVWUXNFL  
  
-  SURYtWUSĤVREtFtYURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDFtKRUiPXܿ௣௜ି = 0,2 
 ݓ௞ି ி = 0,67 . (-1,6 ± 0,2) . 2 = -2,41 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ି ு = 0,67 . (-0,7 ± 0,2) . 2 = -1,21 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ି ூ = 0,67 . (-0,6 ± 0,2) . 2 = -1,08N1Pð 
 
 
-  SURYtWUSĤVREtFtYURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDFtKRUiPXܿ௣௜ି = -0,3 












na danou konstrukci: 
=DWtåHQt 2K\ERYêPRPHQWYNUDMQtPSROL (kN/m) 
6WiOpPD[VQtKWOYČWUX 8,40 
  ݓ௄ǡ௘௤= ୑ుౚ଴ǡ଴଻଻଼Ǥ௅;  =  ଼ǡସ଴଴ǡ଴଻଻଼Ǥହǡହ; = 3,57 kN 
Dle WDEXOHNYêUREFH5XNNLQDYUKXMi vaznici Z200- 2mm  
 1HJDWLYQt SRORKDSURJUDYLWDþQt]DWtåHQt: 
06Òݍோ஽ = 4,18 N1Pð 
     MSP: ݍோ஽= 3,89 N1PðGRYROHQiGHIRUPDFH/ 
3R]LWLYQtSRORKDViQtYČWUX:  06Òݍோ஽ = 4,05 N1Pð 
 
S.87(ý1e=$7Ëä(1Ë.216758.&( VFKpPD VWiOpKRPD[]DWtåHQt: 
6WiOp N1Pð 6RXþLQLWHO N1Pð 
TR 35/40/1035 0,064 1,35 0,086 
Rockwool Rock Max 0,414 1,35 0,56 
TR 40-119-925 0,052 1,35 0,070 
Vaznice Z200 0,058 1,35 0,079 






































+ WOYČWUX 23,09 -12,27 8,59 3,97 -11,88 
6WiOpPLQ+  




-15,82 8,40 -6,16 -2,92 8,36 








3RVRX]HQtSURILOX= (tl.2mm ± SURNUDMQt) s WDEXONRYêPLKRGQRWDPL 
 
Max. ]DWtåHQt 










































3RVRX]HQtprofilu Z200 (tl.1,5mm - SURYQLWĜQtSROH) s WDEXONRYêPLKRGQRWDPL 
 
Max. ]DWtåHQt 

















































3.2.    3RVRX]HQtYD]QLFHUXþQtP YêSRþtem NUDMQtSROH 
36WDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSUĤĜH]X 
 5R]PČU\YD]QLFH= 
   
   H = 200 mm 
  A = 71 mm 
  B=63 mm 
  C = 26 mm 
           t = 2 mm 
 
ÒþLQQiãtĜNDURYLQQpþiVWL SiVQLFH SĜtþQpKRĜH]Xܾ௣  ܾ௣ = A ± 2 . ( r + t/2) + 2 . 1,415 = 71 ± 2 . ( 2 + 1) + 2 . 1,42 = 67,84 mm 
8UþHQtSORFK\WHQNRVWČQQpKRSURILOXVWDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSĜĤĜH]X 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଺଻ǡ଼ସଶ  Ǥ ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 0,728   ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,728 => 0,728 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത =  
ȡ ± 0,22/0,728) / 0,728 = 0,96 ܾ௘௙௙ ൌ 0,5 . ȡ . ܾ௣ = 0,5 . 0,96 . 67,84 = 32,54 mm 




9\SRþWHPHVRXþLQLWHONULWLFNpKRQDSČWt݇ఙ ܾ௣௖ / ܾ௣ = 24,41/67,84 = 0,36 « > 0,35 
«SUR6 < ܾ௣௖ / ܾ௣ < 0,6 
݇ఙ = 0,5 + 0,83 ටሺ௕೛೎௕೛ െ Ͳǡ͵ͷሻ;య  = 0,5 + 0,83 ටሺଶସǡସଵ଺଻ǡ଼ସെ Ͳǡ͵ͷሻ;య  = 0,54 
6WDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSĜĤĜH]X Yê]WXK\ 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଶସǡସଵଶ  Ǥ ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥ଴ǡହସ ൌ 0,71   «! 
«Yê]WXKDERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത = ( 1 ± 0,22/0,71) / 0,71 = 0,97 ܿ௘௙௙ ൌ ȡ . ܾ௣ = 0,97 . 24,41 = 23,68 mm 
 
3ORFKD~þLQQêFKSUĤĜH]Ĥ ܣ௦ = 2 . (32,54 + 23,68 ) = 112,44 PPð 
9êSRþHWWČåLãWČYê]WXK\ 
       ܣଵ = 32,54 . 2 = 65,08 PPð 
       ܣଶ = 23,68 . 2 = 47,36 PPð 
       ܷ௫ = 47,36 . 11,84+ 65,08 . 0 = 560,74 
       ܷ௬ = 47,36 . 0 + 65,08 . 16,27= 1058,85 
       ݁௫ = ܷ௬/ܣ௦ = 1058,85/112,44 = 9,42 mm 
           ݁௬ = ܷ௫/ܣ௦ = 560,74/112,44 = 4,99 mm 





              ܫ௦ = 1/12 . 23,68ñ . 2 + 2 . 23,68 . 6,85ð  
                     + 2 . 32,54 . 4,99ð 





į ׬ெఋொǤூ  
į  ଵଶଵ଴଴଴଴ǤଶȀଷ . [ ଵଶ  Ǥ ଶଷ . 71ñଵଶ  Ǥ ଶଷ . 71ð] = 3,25 mm 
k = 1/ į 3,25 = 0.307 N/mm 
 
3URYHGHPHYêSRþHWNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt ߪ஼ோǡ௦ = ଶǤξ଴ǡଷ଴଻Ǥଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥ଺଴ହହǡ଼ଵଵଵଶǡସସ  = 351,46 Mpa 
âWtKORVW 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ට ଷହ଴ଷହଵǡସ଺ ൌ 1 
 0,5 . ( 1 + 0,13 . (ߣҧ - 0,2) + ߣҧð 




Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ];ିఒ; =  ଵଵǡ଴ହାඥଵǡ଴ହ;ିଵ; = 0,73 
 
9êSRþHWHIHNWLYQtFKUR]PČUĤ 
 3URHIHNWLYQtQDSČWt ࠬࢉ࢕࢓  Ȥࢌ࢟ = 0,73 *350 = 255,5 Mpa 
(IHNWLYQtSORFKX  ࡭࢙ǡࢋࢌࢌ  Ȥ࡭࢙  = 0,73. 112,44 = 82,08 PPð 




ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଺଻ǡ଼ସଶ  Ǥ ට ଶହହǡହଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 0,622 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 0,622 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHQHERXOtDW]QSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 










 ݕௗ = ଼ଶǡ଴଼Ǥଵଽସǡ଴ଵାଷଶǡହସǤଶǤଵଽଽାଶ଴଴ǤଶǤଵ଴଴ା଺ଷǤଶǤଵାଶ଺ǤଶǤଵଷ଼ଶǡ଴଼ାଷଶǡହସǤଶାଶ଴଴Ǥଶା଺ଷǤଶାଶ଺Ǥଶ  = 96,08mm ݕ௛ = 103,92 mm 
Ȍ ିଽ଺ǡ଴଼ଵ଴ଷǡଽଶ = -0,92 
9êSRþHWVRXþLQLWHOHNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt 
- SURWODþHQpþiVWLV REČPDSRGHSĜHQêPLRNUDMLSODWt 
 ܭఋ = 7,81 ± ȌȌð 
         ܭఋ = 7,81 ± 6,29 . (-0,92) + 9,78 . (-0,92ð 21,87 
 













3.2.2.    2K\ERYêPRPHQWY\SRþtWDQêGOHefektivQtKRSUĤĜH]X 
0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWLN ose y - y 
 ܫ௘௙௙ = 1/12 . 1,46 . 23,68Ϳ + 1,46 . 23,68 . 90,72ðñ2,92ð               
          ñ2,92ð1/12 . 2 . 102,33ñ2 . 102,33. 51,17ð 
          + 1/12 . 2 . 94,49ñ + 2 . 94,49 . 47,245ðñ + 59,83 . 2 . 95,08ð 
          ñ + 2 . 24,41 . 82,29ð ܫ௘௙௙ = 1615,54 + 284538,24 + 8,44 + 503233,98 + 21,69 + 689361,62 + 178590,22    
          +535875,38 + 140606,79 + 421820,37 + 39,9 + 1081751,1 + 2424,1 + 330591,66  ܫ௘௙௙ = 2193245,11 + 1977233,92 = 4170479݉݉ସ = 4,17 . ͳͲ଺ ݉݉ସ 
3UĤĜH]RYêPRGXOHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]XSURRK\ERNRORRV\\-y 
௬ܹǡ௘௙௙ = ூ೐೑೑௬೓  = ସǡଵ଻Ǥଵ଴లଵ଴ଷǡଽଶ  = 40127 PPñ 40,1 ñPPñ 
2K\ERYêPRPHQWY\SRþtWDQêGOHHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]X ܯ௬ǡ௘௙௙ǡோ஽ = ௘ܹ௙௙ . ௬݂ௗ = 40,1 . 350 = 14,03 kNm ܯௌ஽ = 8,41 kNm  




3RURYQiQtRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXGOHHIHNWLYQtKRSUĤĜH]XV tabulkou YêUREFH 
 












3.2.3.    3RURYQiQtRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWX DVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLQDGSRGSRURX 
KOMBINACE  M+V (podpora) ܯாௗ = 11,88 kNm 
ாܸௗ = 12,27 kN 
VP\NRYiSHYQRVWYOLYHPERXOHQt 
    ௕݂௩ = 0,48 . ௙೤್ఒೢ  = 0,48 . ଷହ଴ଵǡଷଽ = 121 
    3RPČUQiãWtKORVWSURVWRMLQ\EH]SRGpOQêFKYê]WXK 
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ௌ௧ೢ ට௙೤್ா  
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ଵଽ଼ଶ ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴ = 1,39 
௪ܸோௗ = ଵଽ଼ୱ୧୬ଽ଴  ǤʹǤ ଵଶଵଵ  =47,91 kN 
௪ܸோௗ > ௌܸௗ => 47,91 kN  > 2,62 kN «9<+298-( 
 
INTERAKCE  M+V 
8SUĤĜH]XY\VWDYHQpKRNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DVP\NRYpVtO\ ாܸௗ QHQtSRWĜHED
åiGQpUHGXNFHNYĤOLVP\NRYpVtOHSRNXGSODWt ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ. Je-OLVP\NRYiVtODYČWãtQHå
SRORYLQDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLPiEêWVSOQČQDQiVOHGXMtFtURYQLFH 
 
ெ೤ǡಶ೏ெ೤ೃ೏  + [1- ெ೑ೃ೏ெ೛೗ೃ೏].[ ଶ௏ಶ೏௏ೢǡೃ೏ െ ͳ@ð 
-HOLNRåQDGSRGSRURXSĤVREtGYČYD]QLFHWDN ௪ܸǡோௗ EXGHQiVRENHPRERX9L]GUXKiYD]QLFH
SRþtWiQDQDVWUDQČ8. 
ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ 






  A = 71mm 
  B = 63mm 
  C = 26mm 
  H = 200mm 
     t = 2mm  
9êSRþHWSORFK ܣ௖ଵ   PPðܣ௖ଶ   PPð ܣ௔ = 69  PPð ܣ௛   PPð            ܣ௕   PPð 
3ORFKDSOQQpKRSUĤĜH]X 
$  PPð 
9êSRþHWWČåLãWČ ݏௗ = ଵ଻଺ସ . (52 . 187 + 138 . 199 + 400 . 100 + 122 . 1 + 52 . 13) = 102,1 mm 
 ݏ௛ = 200 ± 102,1 = 97,9 mm 
9êSRþHWQHXWUiOQtRV\ 
ݕௗ = ಲమି஺೎మି஺್ଶ = 104 mm  => ݕ௛= 96 
9êSRþHWSODVWLFNpKRSUĤĜH]RYpKRPRGXOX 
௣ܹ௟ǡ௬ = (26.2.91 + 61.2.103 + 104.2.52) + (26.2.83 + 69.2.95 + 96.2.48) =  
௣ܹ௟ǡ௬ = 28114 + 26642 = 54,756 . ͳͲଷPPñ 
9êSRþHWSODVWLFNpKRRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWX ܯ௣௟ = ௣ܹ௟ǡ௬.௙ೖంಾ = 54,756 . ͳͲି଺. 350 = 19,17.ͳͲିଷMNm = 19,17 kNm 
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9êSRþHWࡹࢌࡾࢊ  PRPHQWRYi~QRVQRVWSUĤĜH]XVHVWiYDMtFtKRVHSRX]H] ~þLQQêFKSORFK
SiVQLF 
 ܣ௛௣ଵ  PPð 
 ܣ௛௣ଵǡଶ = 32,54 . 2 = 65,08 PPð 
 ܣௗ௣   PPð 
 $ PPð 
 9êSRþHWWČåLãWČ 
  ݏௗ = ଵଶଷଶǡଶସ . (47,5.199+65,08.199+119,66.1) = 96,98 mm 
 ݏ௛ = 103,02mm 
9êSRþHWPRPHQWXVHWUYDþQRVWLNRVH\± y 
              ܫ௙ோௗ = ଵଵଶ ñ ð 
 
ଵଵଶ ñ; +            
               
ଵଵଶ ñ; =  
   ܫ௙ோௗ = 8,44 + 484825,14 + 21,7 + 666512,92 +39,89 + 
 + 1125416,7 = 2,277 .  ͳͲ଺݉݉ସ 
௙ܹோௗ = ூ೤೛௦೓  = ଶǡଶ଻଻Ǥଵ଴లଵ଴ଷǡ଴ଶ  =ñPPñ ܯ௙ோௗ = ௙ܹோௗ . ௬݂ௗ= 22,1 . ͳͲି଺.350 = 7,74 kNm 
VêSRþHWܯ௙ோௗ, ܯ௣௟  VSROXSĤVREtFtYD]QLFHYL]QDVWU 100 ெ೤ǡಶ೏ெ೤ೃ೏  + [1- ெ೑ೃ೏ெ೛೗ೃ೏].[ ଶ௏ಶ೏௏ೢǡೃ೏ െ ͳ@ð ଵଵǡ଼଼ଵସǡ଴ଷାଵ଴ǡସ଺ + [1- ଻ǡ଻ସାହǡଶଵଵଽǡଵ଻ାଵସǡଶହ].[ ଶǤଵଶǡଶ଻ଶ଴ǡଵ଼ାସ଻ǡଽଵെ ͳ@ð 
 0,48 + (0,92.0,41) = 0,85       VYHOVUJE 
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3.2.4.    3RVRX]HQtRGPD[LPiOQtKR]DWtåHQtQDGSRGSRURX 
  
- Y]SČUQi~QRVQRVWYROQp SiVQLFH ߪ௠௔௫ǡாௗ = ሺ ଵఞಽ೅ Ǥ ெ೤ಶ೏ௐ೤೐೑೑ሻ + ெ೑೥ௐ೑೥ ߪ௠௔௫ǡாௗ  ௬݂ௗ 
3UĤĜH]RYpYHOLþLQ\ ܣ௙௭ ൌ 26 . 2 + 61 . 2 + h/5 .2 = 254 mm ݖଵ ൌ ଶ଺ǤଶǤଵା଺ଵǤଶǤଷଵǡହାସ଴ǤଶǤ଺ଶଶହସ  = 34,86 mm ݖଶ ൌ 63-34,86 = 28,14 mm 
 
0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWLSOQpKRSUĤĜH]Xz  1/5 VSROXSĤVREtFtYêãN\VWRMLQ\ Z profilu k ose z-z 
 ܫ௙௭ ൌ 1/12 . 40 ñ40. 2 . 27,14ð26,14ñ 
+  2 . 26,14 . 13,07ð32,86ñ 
+ 2 . 32,86 . 16,43ðñ3,86ð ܫ௙௭ ൌ 26,67 + 58926,37 + 2976,91 + 8930,73 + 5913,6+ 
17740,78 + 17,33 + 59617,98 = 154,15 . ͳͲଷ݉݉ସ 
    ௙ܹ௭ = ூ೑೥௭భ  = ଵହସǡଵହǤଵ଴యଷସǡ଼଺  = 4,42 ñPPñ 
3RORPČUVHWUYDþQRVWL plQpKRSUĤĜH]XVHVWDYHQpKR] YROQpSiVQLFHDVSROXSĤVREtFtþiVWLVWRjiny 
SURY\ERþHQtN ose z-z  




Vliv distance SUĤĜH]XGROQtSiVQLFHVSRMHQtPH]LNU\WLQRXDYD]QLFt ܭ௔ = ாǤ௧యସǤሺଵିఔమሻǤ௛;Ǥሺ௛೏ା௘ሻ = ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥଵ଴ͿǤ଴ǡ଴଴ଶͿସǤሺଵି଴ǡଷమሻǤ଴ǡଶ;Ǥሺ଴ǡଶା଴ǡ଴ଷ଴଼ሻ = 49,99 kPa 
9OLYURWDþQtKRGUåHQtKRUQtSiVQLFH SĜtþQiWXKRVWRGSRYtGDMtFtGLVWRU]LSĜtþQpKRĜH]XYD]QLFH 
S«SRþHWãURXEĤ (ks = 5) ܭ௕ = ஼Ǥ೛௛మ  = ଴ǡଵଷǤହ଴ǡଶమ  = 16,25 kPa 
3ĜtþQiWXKRVWSRGHSĜHQtQDMHGQRWNXGpON\ 
K = ሺ ଵ௄ೌ ൅ ଵ௄್ሻିଵ =  ሺ ଵସଽǡଽଽǤଵ଴య ൅ ଵଵ଺ǡଶହǤଵ଴యሻିଵ = 12269Pa 
6RXþLQLWHOSURSUXåQRXSRGSRUX 
R = 
௄Ǥ௅రగరǤாǤூ೑೥ = ଵଶଶ଺ଽǤହǡହరగరǤଶଵ଴Ǥଵ଴వǤଵହସǡଵହǤଵ଴షవ = 3,56 
6RXþLQLWHOSURHIIpUXåQpSRGHSĜHQt ߢோ = ଵା଴ǡ଴ଷଵସǤோଵା଴ǡଷଽ଺Ǥோ ൌ ଵା଴ǡ଴ଷଵସǤଷǡହ଺ଵା଴ǡଷଽ଺Ǥଷǡହ଺ ൌ0,46 
ܭ௛ = ௛Ǥ௧ሺ௕మାଶ௖௕ିమ೎మ್೓ ሻସǤூ೤  = ଴ǡଶǤ଴ǡ଴଴ଶሺ଴ǡ଴଺ଷమାଶǤ଴ǡ଴ଶ଺Ǥ଴ǡ଴଺ଷିమǤబǡబమల;Ǥబǡబలయబǡమ ሻସǤସǡଵ଼Ǥଵ଴షల  =0,163 
=DWtåHQtQDGSRGSČURXYD]QLFH]DWPD[VWiOpVQtKWOYtWU ݃௬ௗ = 0,59 . 1,35 + 1,68 . 1,5 + 0,4 . 0,9 = 3,68 ݍ௡ிௗ = ܭ௛ . ݃௬ௗ = 0,163 . 3,68 = 0,599 






9]SČUQiGpONDSiVQLFH SĜLSURPQČQČWODNRYpKRQDSČWt ݈௙௭ = ߟଵ.ܮ௔. ( 1 + ߟଶ.ܴఎయሻఎర ݈௙௭ = 0,414 . 5,5 . ( 1 + 1,72 . ͵ǡͷ͸ଵǡଵଵሻି଴ǡଵ଻଼  ݈௙௭ = 1,57m  
3RPČUQiãWtKORVW ߣҧ௙௭ = ( ఞ೑೥ఒభ )   = >  6RXþLQLWHOY]SČUQRVWL 
     Ȥ  ௟೑೥௜೑೥ = ଵǡହ଻଴ǡ଴ଶସ଺ସ =63,72 
     ߣଵ ʌሺ ா௙೤್ሻ଴ǡହ  ʌሺଶଵ଴଴଴଴ଷହ଴ ሻ଴ǡହ =76,95 ߣҧ௙௭ = ( ఞ೑೥ఒభ ) = ( ଺ଷǡ଻ଶ଻଺ǡଽହ) = 0,83 
 ߣҧ - 0,2) + ߣҧð 
 Ͳǡͺ͵- 0,2) +0,83ð 0,885 
9êSRþHWVRXþLQLWHOHY]SČUQRVWLSURNORSHQt 
Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ];ିఒ; =  ଵ଴ǡ଼଼ହାඥ଴ǡ଼଼ହ;ି଴ǡ଼ଷ; = 0,84 ߪௗ = ெ೤ಶ೏ሺ଴ǡ଼ସǤ௪భ೤ǡ೐೑೑ሻାሺ଴ǡ଻ସଶǤ௪మ೤ǡ೐೑೑ሻ + ሺெ೑೥ሻሺௐభ೑೥ାௐమ೑೥ሻ  




3.2.53RVRX]HQtRGPLQLPiOQtho ]DWtåHQtY SROLNORSHQtWODþHQpSiVQLFH 
- SURYêSRþHWY\XåLMHPHPLQLPiOQtVWiOp zDWtåHQtWUSlech + vaznice VHVRXþLQLWHOHP) a 
QHMPpQČYKRGQêPLSRGPtQNDPL ViQtYČWUXVHVRXþLQLWHOHP ܯ௣௢௟௘ = -6,16 N1Pð  ܯ௣௢ௗ௣௢௥௔ = 8,36 N1Pð 
  ߪௗ = ெ೤ೞ೏ఞǤௐ೤೐೑೑ + ெ೑೥ௐ೑೥  ௬݂ௗ ߢோ = ଵି଴ǡ଴ଵସଵǤோଵା଴ǡସଵ଺Ǥோ  = ଵି଴ǡ଴ଵସଵǤଷǡହ଺ଵା଴ǡସଵ଺Ǥଷǡହ଺  =0,382 
ܭ௛ =௛Ǥ௧ሺ௕మାଶ௖௕ିమ೎మ್೓ ሻସǤூ೤  - ௔௛ =0,163 -  ଴ǡ଴ଷହହ଴ǡଶ  = 0,0145 
=DWtåHQtQDGSRGSČURXYD]QLFHVWiOpPLQSĜtþQê YtWU ݃௬ௗ = 0,11 ± 1,81 . 1,5 = -2,61kNm 
3ĜtþQp]DWtåHQtYROQpSiVQLFH ݍ௡ிௗ = ܭ௛ . ݃௬ௗ = 0,0145 . 2,61 = 0,0378kNm ܯ௢ǡ௙௭ = 0,0703 . ݍ௡ிௗ /ð  0,0703 . 0,0378 ð 0,08 kNPð ܯ௙௭ = ߢோ . ܯ௢ǡ௙௭ = 0,2 . 0,08 = 0,016 kNPð 
9]SČUQiGpONDSiVQLFH ݈௙௭ = 0,7 . ܮ௢. ( 1 + 13,1 . ܴ௢ଵǡ଺ሻି଴ǡଵଶହ = 0,7 .4,4. ( 1 + 13,1 . ͳǡͶ͸ଵǡ଺ሻି଴ǡଵଶହ ݈௙௭ = 2,06 





Ȥ  ௟೑೥௜೑೥ = ଶǡ଴଺ଶସǡ଺ସǤଵ଴షయ = 83,6 
3RPČUQiãWtKORVW ߣҧ௙௭ = ( ఞ೑೥ఒభ )  ߣҧ௙௭ = ( ଼ଷǡ଺଻଺ǡଽହ) = 1,09 
 ߣҧ - 0,2) + ߣҧð 
  0,5 . ( 1 + 0,13 .(1,09- 0,2) +1,09ð 1,15 
 
9êSRþHWUHGXNþQtKRVRXþLQLWHOH 
Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ];ିఒ; =  ଵଵǡଵହାඥଵǡଵହ;ିଵǡ଴ଽ; = 0,66 ߪௗ = ெ೤ೞ೏ఞǤௐ೤೐೑೑ + ெ೑೥ௐ೑೥  ௬݂ௗ ߪௗ = ଺ǡଵ଺Ǥଵ଴య଴ǡ଺଺Ǥସ଴ǡଵǤଵ଴య + ଴ǡ଴ଵ଺Ǥଵ଴యସǡସଶǤଵ଴య    233+4 = 237 Mpa « 350Mpa    











3.3.    3RVRX]HQtYD]QLFHUXþQtPYêSRþWHP YQLWĜQtSROH: 
  36WDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSUĤĜH]X 
 5R]PČU\YD]QLFH= 
   
   H = 200 mm 
  A = 62 mm 
  B=70 mm 
  C = 26 mm 
           t = 1,5 mm 
 
ÒþLQQiãtĜNDURYLQQpþiVWLSiVQLFHSĜtþQpKRĜH]Xܾ௣  ܾ௣ = 59,77 mm 
8UþHQtSORFK\WHQNRVWČQQpKRSURILOXVWDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSĜĤĜH]X 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ହଽǡ଻଻ଵǡହ  Ǥ ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 0,856  ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,855 => 0,856 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത =  
ȡ ( 1 ± 0,22/0,855) / 0,855 = 0,868 ܾ௘௙௙ ൌ 0,5 . ȡ . ܾ௣ = 0,5 . 0,868 . 59,77 = 25,95 mm 




9\SRþWHPHVRXþLQLWHONULWLFNpKRQDSČWt݇ఙ ܾ௣௖ / ܾ௣ = 24,88/59,77 = 0,42 « > 0,35 
«SURܾ௣௖ / ܾ௣ < 0,6 
݇ఙ = 0,5 + 0,83 ටሺ௕೛೎௕೛ െ Ͳǡ͵ͷሻ;య  = 0,5 + 0,83 ටሺଶସǡ଼଼ହଽǡ଻଻ െ Ͳǡ͵ͷሻ;య  = 0,641 
6WDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSĜĤĜH]XYê]WXK\ 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଶସǡ଼଼ଵǡହ  Ǥ ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥ଴ǡ଺ସଵ ൌ 0,890   «! 
«Yê]WXKDERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത = ( 1 ± 0,22/0,89) / 0,89 = 0,844 ܿ௘௙௙ ൌ ȡ . ܾ௣ = 0,844 . 24,88 = 20,99mm 
 
3ORFKD~þLQQêFKSUĤĜH]Ĥ ܣ௦ = 1,5 . (25,95+ 20,99) = 70,41 PPð 
9êSRþHWWČåLãWČYê]WXK\ 
       ܣଵ = 25,95 . 1,5 = 38,92 PPð 
       ܣଶ = 20,99 . 1,5 = 31,49 PPð 
       ܷ௫ = 31,49 . 10,525 + 38,92 . 0 = 330,51 
       ܷ௬ = 31,49 . 0 + 38,92 . 13 = 504,91 
       ݁௫ = ܷ௬/ܣ௦ = 504,91/70,41 = 7,17 mm 








į ׬ெఋொǤூ  
į  ଵଶଵ଴଴଴଴ǤଶȀଷ . [ ଵଶ  Ǥ ଶଷ . 62ñଵଶ  Ǥ ଶଷ . 62ð] = 2,39 mm 
k = 1/ į 2,39 = 0.417 N/mm 
 
3URYHGHPHYêSRþHWNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt ߪ஼ோǡ௦ = ଶǤξ଴ǡସଵ଻Ǥଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥଷ଴଻ଷǡଽ଼଻଴ǡସଵ  = 466,07 Mpa 
 
âWtKORVW 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ට ଷହ଴ସ଺଺ǡ଴଻ ൌ 0,866 
 ߣҧ - 0,2) + ߣҧð 




Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ];ିఒ; =  ଵ଴ǡଽଵ଼ାඥ଴ǡଽଵ଼;ି଴ǡ଼଻; = 0,816 
 
9êSRþHWHIHNWLYQtFKUR]PČUĤ 
3URHIHNWLYQtQDSČWt ࠬࢉ࢕࢓  Ȥࢌ࢟ = 0,816 *350 = 285,91 Mpa 
(IHNWLYQtSORFKX  ࡭࢙ǡࢋࢌࢌ  Ȥ࡭࢙  = 0,816 . 70,58 = 57,51 PPð 
(IHNWLYQtWORXãĢNX  ࢚ࢋࢌࢌ  ȤW 816 . 1,5 = 1,23 mm 
 
2.ITERACE 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ହଽǡ଻଻ଵǡହ  Ǥ ට ଶ଼଻ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 0,773 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 0,773 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത =  
ȡ ± 0,22/0,773) / 0,773 = 0,925 ܾ௘௙௙ ൌ ȡ . ܾ௣ = 0,925 . 59,77 . 0,5 = 27,65 mm 
 
6WDQRYHQt~þLQQpKRSUĤĜH]XYê]WXK\ 




ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത = ( 1 ± 0,22/0,81) / 0,81 = 0,901 ܿ௘௙௙ ൌ ȡ . ܾ௣ = 0,901 . 24,88 = 22,42 mm 
 




       ܣଵ = 27,65 . 1,5 = 41,48 PPð 
       ܣଶ = 22,42 . 1,5 = 33,63 PPð 
       ܷ௫ = 33,63. 11,21 + 41,48 . 0 = 376,95 
       ܷ௬ = 33,63 . 0 + 41,48 . 13,83 = 573,40 
       ݁௫ = ܷ௬/ܣ௦ = 573,40/75,10 = 7,63 mm 
       ݁௬ = ܷ௫/ܣ௦ = 376,95/75,10 = 5,02mm 
0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWL ܫ௦ = ଵଵଶ. 22,42ñ22,42 . 6,19ð27,65 . 5,02ð ܫ௦ = 3741,88݉݉ସ 







ߣ௣തതത ൌ ට ଷହ଴ସ଼ଶǡ଴଻ ൌ 0,85 
 ߣҧ - 0,2) + ߣҧð 
 0,85- 0,2) + 0,85ð 90 
9êSRþHWUHGXNþQtKRVRXþLQLWHOH 
Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ];ିఒ; =  ଵ଴ǡଽ଴ାඥ଴ǡଽ଴;ି଴ǡ଼ହ; = 0,825 
9êSRþHWHIHNWLYQtFKUR]PČUĤ 
3URHIHNWLYQtQDSČWt ࠬࢉ࢕࢓  Ȥࢌ࢟ = 0,825 . 350 = 288,89 Mpa 
(IHNWLYQtSORFKX  ࡭࢙ǡࢋࢌࢌ  Ȥ࡭࢙  = 0,825 . 74,82 = 61,99PPð 
(IHNWLYQtWORXãĢNX  ࢚ࢋࢌࢌ  ȤW 825 . 1,5 = 1,24 mm 
 
3.ITERACE 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ହଽǡ଻଻ଵǡହ  Ǥ ට ଶ଼଼ǡ଼ଽଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 0,777 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 0,777 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത =  






ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଶସǡ଼଼ଵǡହ  Ǥ ට ଶ଼଼ǡ଼ଽଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥ଴ǡ଺ସ ൌ 0,812 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 0,812 ൑ 0,673 
«Yê]WXKDERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത = ( 1 ± 0,22/0,812) / 0,812 = 0,898 ܿ௘௙௙ ൌ ȡ . ܾ௣ = 0,898 . 24,88 = 22,35 mm 




       ܣଵ = 27,56 . 1,5 = 41,35 PPð 
       ܣଶ = 22,35 . 1,5 = 33,52 PPð 
       ܷ௫ = 33,52 . 11,07 + 41,35 . 0 = 374,51 
       ܷ௬ = 33,52 . 0 + 41,35 . 13,745 = 569,82 
       ݁௫ = ܷ௬/ܣ௦ = 569,82/74,86 = 7,61 mm 
         ݁௬ = ܷ௫/ܣ௦ = 374,51/74,86 = 5 mm 





3URYHGHPHYêSRþHWNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt ߪ஼ோǡ௦ = ଶǤξ଴ǡସଵ଺Ǥଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥଷ଻଴ହǡ଻ଵ଻ସǡ଼଺  = 481,26 Mpa 
âWtKORVW 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ට ଷହ଴ସ଼ଵǡଶ଺ ൌ 0,85 
 ߣҧ - 0,2) + ߣҧð 
 0,85- 0,2) + 0,85ð 1 
9êSRþHWUHGXNþQtKRVRXþLQLWHOH 
Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ];ିఒ; =  ଵ଴ǡଽଵାඥ଴ǡଽଵ;ି଴ǡ଼ହ; = 0,82 
 
9êSRþHWHIHNWLYQtFKUR]PČUĤ 
3URHIHNWLYQtQDSČWt ࠬࢉ࢕࢓  Ȥࢌ࢟ = 0,82 . 350 = 288,74 Mpa 
(IHNWLYQtSORFKX  ࡭࢙ǡࢋࢌࢌ  Ȥ࡭࢙  = 0,82 . 74,45 = 61,05PPð 
(IHNWLYQtWORXãĢNX  ࢚ࢋࢌࢌ  ȤW 2 . 1,5 = 1,23 mm 
 
4.ITERACE 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ହଽǡ଻଻ଵǡହ  Ǥ ට ଶ଼଼ǡ଻ସଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥସ ൌ 0,777 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 0,777 ൑ 0,673 
«SiVQLFHERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത =  




ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௕೛௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄೤ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଶସǡ଼଼ଵǡହ  Ǥ ට ଶ଼଼ǡ଻ସଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥ଴ǡ଺ସ ൌ 0,811 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 0,811 ൑ 0,673 
«Yê]WXKDERXOtDW]QåHQHSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത = ( 1 ± 0,22/0,811) / 0,811 = 0,898 ܿ௘௙௙ ൌ ȡ . ܾ௣ = 0,898 . 24,88 = 22,35 mm 
3ORFKD~þLQQêFKSUĤĜH]Ĥ ܣ௦   PPð 
 
9êSRþHWWČåLãWČYê]WXK\ 
       ܣଵ   PPð 
       ܣଶ   PPð 
       ܷ௫ = 33,52 . 11,07 + 41,35 . 0 = 374,51 
       ܷ௬ = 33,52 . 0 + 41,35 . 13,745 = 570 
       ݁௫ = ܷ௬/ܣ௦ = 570/74,88 = 7,61 mm 
                ݁௬ = ܷ௫/ܣ௦ = 374,51/74,88 = 5 mm 
0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWL ܫ௦ = ଵଵଶñð + 1,5 . 27,57 ð ܫ௦ = 3707,40݉݉ସ 




ߣ௣തതത ൌ ට ଷହ଴ସ଼ଵǡଷ଴ ൌ 0,85 
 ߣҧ - 0,2) + ߣҧð 
 - ð  
9êSRþHWUHGXNþQtKRVRXþLQLWHOH 
Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ];ିఒ; =  ଵ଴ǡଽଵାඥ଴ǡଽଵ;ି଴ǡ଼ହ; = 0,825 
 
9êSRþHWHIHNWLYQtFKUR]PČUĤ 
3URHIHNWLYQtQDSČWt ࠬࢉ࢕࢓  Ȥࢌ࢟ = 0,825 . 350 = 288,75 Mpa 
(IHNWLYQtSORFKX  ࡭࢙ǡࢋࢌࢌ  Ȥ࡭࢙  = 0,825 . 74,88 = 61,77PPð 
















 ݕௗ = ଺ଵǡ଻଻Ǥଵଽସǡଶହାଶ଻ǡହ଻ǤଵǡହǤଵଽଽǡଶହାଶ଴଴ǤଵǡହǤଵ଴଴ା଻଴ǤଵǡହǤ଴ǡ଻ହାଶ଺ǤଵǡହǤଵଷ଺ଵǡ଻଻ାଶ଻ǡହ଻Ǥଵǡହାଶ଴଴Ǥଵǡହା଻଴Ǥଵǡହାଶ଺Ǥଵǡହ     
             ݕௗ = ହ଴଼ଶସହସ଻ǡସ଼ = 92,83mm 
 ݕ௛ = 107,17mm 
 Ȍ ିଽଶǡ଼ଷଵ଴଻ǡଵ଻ = -0,866 
9êSRþHWVRXþLQLWHOHNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt 
- SURWODþHQpþiVWLV REČPDSRGHSĜHQêPLRNUDMLSODWt 
                      ܭఋ = 7,81 ± ȌȌð 
     ܭఋ = 7,81 ± 6,29 . (-0,866) + 9,78 . (-0,866ð 20,59 
 
ߣ௣തതത ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ௬೓௧  Ǥ ට ద೎೚೘ாǤ௄ഃ ൌ ͳǡͲͷʹǤ ଵ଴଻ǡଵ଻ଵǡହ  Ǥ ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥଶ଴ǡହଽ ൌ 0,676 ߣ௣തതത ൑ 0,673 => 0,676 ൑ 0,673 
«VWRMLQDERXOtDW]QåHneSĤVREtY FHOpPVYpPUR]VDKX 
 
ȡ ± 0,22/ߣ௣തതത ) / ߣ௣തതത = ( 1 ± 0,22/0,676) / 0,676 = 0,997 
 ݏ௘௙௙ ൌ ȡ . ܾ௣ = 0,997 . 107,17 = 106,85 mm 
 ݏ௘௙௙ǡସ଴ = 0,40.106,85 = 42,74mm 





ݕௗ = ଺ଵǡ଻଻Ǥଵଽସǡଶହାଶ଻ǡହ଻ǤଵǡହǤଵଽଽǡଶହାସଶǡ଻ସǤଵǡହǤଵ଻଼ǡ଺ଷାଵହ଺ǡଽସǤ଻଼ǡସ଻Ǥଵǡହା଻଴ǤଵǡହǤ଴ǡ଻ହାଶ଺ǤଵǡହǤଵଷ଺ଵǡ଻଻ାଶ଻ǡହ଻Ǥଵǡହାସଶǡ଻ସǤଵǡହାଵହ଺ǡଽସǤ଻଼ǡସ଻ା଻଴Ǥଵǡହାଶ଺Ǥଵǡହ  
             ݕௗ = ହ଴଺଼ଵǡଵ଺ହସ଺ǡଷ଴  = 92,77 
 ݕ௛ = 107,23mm 
 Ȍ ିଽଶǡ଻଻ଵ଴଻ǡଶଷ = -0,865 
 9êSRþHWVRXþLQLWHOHNULWLFNpKRQDSČWt 
- SURWODþHQpþiVWLV REČPDSRGHSĜHQêPLRNUDMLSODWt 
           ܭఋ = 7,81 ± ȌȌð 

















  3.3.2.    2K\ERYêPRPHQWY\SRþtWDQêGOHHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]X 
0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWLN ose y - y ܫ௘௙௙ = 1/12 . 1,24 . 22,35Ϳ + 1,24 . 22,35 . 95,25ð27,57 . 1,24ñ27,57 . 1,24 . 106,42ð 
          + 1/12 . 27,57 . 1,5ñ27,57 . 1,5 . 106,42ð1,5 . 106,2ñ1,5 . 106,2 . 53,1ð 
          + 1/12 . 1,5 . 92,83ñ + 1,5 . 92,83 . 45,93ð1/12 . 68,06 . 1,5ñ + 68,06 . 1,5 . 92,08ð 
          + 1/12 . 1,5 . 25,03ñ + 1,5 . 25,03 . 79,35ð ܫ௘௙௙ = 1153,65 + 251437 + 4,38 + 387172,91 + 7,75 + 468354,32 + 149721,29    
          +449163,87 + 99994,26 + 293746,36 + 19,14 + 865593,18 + 1960,16 + 236399,18  ܫ௘௙௙ = 1257851,3 + 1946876,15 = 3204727݉݉ସ = 3,20 . ͳͲ଺ ݉݉ସ 
3UĤĜH]RYêPRGXOHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]XSURRK\ERNRORRV\\-y 
௘ܹ௙௙ = ூ೐೑೑௬೓  = ଷǡଶ଴Ǥଵ଴లଵ଴଻ǡଶଷ  = 2984 PPñ 29,8 ñPPñ 
2K\ERYêPRPHQWY\SRþtWDQêGOHHIHNWivQtKRSUĤĜH]X ܯ௘௙௙ǡோ஽ = ௘ܹ௙௙ . ௬݂ௗ = 29,8 . 350 = 10,43 N1Pܯௌ஽ = 3,97 kNm  

















3.3.3.    3RURYQiQtRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLQDGSRGSRURX 
KOMBINACE  M+V (podpora) ܯாௗ = 11,88 kNm 
ாܸௗ = 12,27 kN 
VP\NRYiSHYQRVWYOLYHPERXOHQt 
    ௕݂௩ = 0,67 . ௙೤್ఒೢ; = 0,67 . ଷହ଴ଵǡ଼଺; = 67,78 
    3RPČUQiãWtKORVWSURVWRMLQ\EH]SRGpOQêFKYê]WXK 
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ௌ௧ೢ ට௙೤್ா  
    ߣ௪ = Ͳǡ͵Ͷ͸ ଵଽ଼ǡହଵǡହ ට ଷହ଴ଶଵ଴଴଴଴ = 1,86 
௪ܸோௗ = ଵଽ଼ǡହୱ୧୬ ଽ଴  ǤͳǡͷǤ ଺଻ǡ଻଼ଵ  =20,18 kN 
௪ܸோௗ > ௌܸௗ => 20,18 kN  > 12,27 kN «9<+298-( 
 
Interakce    M+V 
8SUĤĜH]XY\VWDYHQpKRNRPELQDFLRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWXܯாௗ DVP\NRYpVtO\ ாܸௗ QHQtSRWĜHED
åiGQpUHGXNFHNYĤOLVP\NRYpVtOHSRNXGSODWt ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ. Je-OLVP\NRYiVtODYČWãtQHå
SRORYLQDVP\NRYp~QRVQRVWLPiEêWVSOQČQDQiVOHGXMtFtURYQLFH 
 
ெ೤ǡಶ೏ெ೤ೃ೏  + [1- ெ೑ೃ೏ெ೛೗ೃ೏]. [ ଶ௏ಶ೏௏ೢǡೃ೏ െ ͳ@ð 
JeliNRåQDGSRGSRURXSĤVREtGYČYD]QLFHWDN ௪ܸǡோௗ EXGHQiVRENHPRERX9L]SUYQtYD]QLFH
SRþtWiQDQDVWUDQČ76. 
ாܸௗ ൑ 0,5. ௪ܸǡோௗ 
12,27 N1 + 0,5.20,18 = 34,05 kN    VYHOVUJE 





  A = 62mm 
  B = 70mm 
  C = 26mm 
  H = 200mm 
     t = 1,5mm  
9êSRþHWSORFK ܣ௖ଵ = 26 . 1,5 = 39 PPðܣ௖ଶ = 26 . 1,5 = 39 PPð ܣ௔ = 59 . 1,5 = 88,5 PPð ܣ௛ = 200 . 1,5 = 300 PPð ܣ௕ = 67 . 1,5 = 100,5 PPð 
3ORFKDSOQQpKRSUĤĜH]X 
A = 39 . 2 + 100,5 + 300 + 88,5 = 567 PPð 
9êSRþHWWČåLãWČ ݏௗ = ଵହ଺଻ . (39 . 187 + 88,5 . 199,25 + 300 . 100 + 100,5 . 0,75 + 39 . 13) = 97,90mm 
 ݏ௛ = 200 ± 97,90 = 102,1 mm 
9êSRþHWQHXWUiOQtRV\ 
ݕௗ = ಲమି஺೎మି஺್ଵǡହ = 96 mm  => ݕ௛= 104 mm 
9êSRþHWSODVWLFNpKRSUĤĜH]RYpKRPRGXOX 
௣ܹ௟ǡ௬ = (26.1,5.83 + 68,5.1,5.95,25 + 96.1,5.48) + (26.1,5.91+ 59.1,5.103,25 + 104.1,5.52) =  
௣ܹ௟ǡ௬ = 19936 + 20798 = 40,73 . ͳͲଷPPñ 
9êSRþHWSODVWLFNpKRRK\ERYpKRPRPHQWX ܯ௣௟ = ௣ܹ௟ǡ௬.௙ೖంಾ = 40,73 . ͳͲି଺. 350 = 14,25.ͳͲିଷMNm = 14,25 kNm 
100 
 
9êSRþHWࡹࢌࡾࢊ  PRPHQWRYi~QRVQRVWSUĤĜH]XVHVWiYDMtFtKRVHSRX]H] ~þLQQêFKSORFK
SiVQLF 
 
 ܣ௛௣ଵ= 27,57 . 1,24 = 34,19 PPð 
 ܣ௛௣ଵǡଶ = 27,57 . 1,5 = 41,36 PPð 
 ܣௗ௣ = 68,02 . 1,5 =102,03 PPð 
 A = 177,58 PPð 
 9êSRþHWWČåLãWČ 
 ݏௗ = ଵଵ଻଻ǡହ଼ . (34,19.199,25+41,36.199,25+102,03.0,75) = 
 ݏௗ = 85,20 mm 
             ݏ௛ = 114,80mm 
 
9êSRþHWPRPHQWXVHWUYDþQRVWLNRVH\± y ܫ௙ோௗ = ଵଵଶ . ñð ଵଵଶ . 27,57 . 1,5ñ27,57 . 1,5 . 114,05; +            
           + 
ଵଵଶ . ñ . 84,45;  ܫ௙ோௗ = 4,38+ 444681,47 + 7,75 + 537921,13 +19,15 +728299,67  ܫ௙ோௗ = 1,711 .  ͳͲ଺݉݉ସ 






3.3.4.    3RVRX]HQtRGPD[LPiOQtKR]DWtåHQtQDGSRGSRURX 
- Y]SČUQi~QRVQRVWYROQpSiVQLFH 
 ߪ௠௔௫ǡாௗ = ሺ ଵఞಽ೅ Ǥ ெ೤ಶ೏ௐ೤೐೑೑ሻ + ெ೑೥ௐ೑೥ 
 ߪ௠௔௫ǡாௗ  ௬݂ௗ 
 
3UĤĜH]RYpYHOLþLQ\ ܣ௙௭ ൌ 26 . 1,5 + 67 . 1,5 + h/5 .1,5 = 199,5 mm ݖଵ ൌ ଶ଺ǤଵǡହǤ଴ǡ଻ହା଺଻ǤଵǡହǤଷହାସ଴ǤଵǡହǤ଺ଽǡଶହଵଽଽǡହ  = 38,6 mm ݖଶ ൌ 70-38,6 = 31,4 mm 
0RPHQWVHWUYDþQRVWLSOQpKRSUĤĜH]X]VSROXSĤVREtFtYêãN\VWRMLQ\=profilu k ose z-z 
 ܫ௙௭ ൌ 1/12.40 . 1,5ñ + 40.1,5.30,65ð12.1,5.29,9ñ 
+  ðñ1,5.37,1.18,55 ð  
+1/12.26. ñð ܫ௙௭ ൌ 11,25 + 56365,35 + 3341,36 + 10024,1 + 6383,1 + 19149,3 +  
 + 7,31 + 55872,28 = 151154 ݉݉ସ = 151,15 . ͳͲଷ݉݉ସ 
                                           ଶܹ௙௭ = ூ೑೥௭భ  = ଵହଵǡଵହǤଵ଴యଷଵǡସ  = 4,81 ñPPñ 
3RORPČUVHWUYDþQRVWLSOQpKRSUĤĜH]XVHVWDYHQpKR] YROQpSiVQLFHDVSROXSĤVREtFtþiVWL
VWRLMLQ\SURY\ERþHQtN ose z-z  




9OLYGLVWDQFHSUĤĜH]XGROQtSiVQLFHVSRMHQtPH]LNU\WLQRXDYD]QLFt ܭ௔ = ாǤ௧యସǤሺଵିఔమሻǤ௛;Ǥሺ௛೏ା௕೘೚೏ሻ = ଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥଵ଴ͿǤ଴ǡ଴଴ଵହͿସǤሺଵି଴ǡଷమሻǤ଴ǡଶ;Ǥሺ଴ǡଶା଴ǡ଴ଷ଴଼ሻ = 21,09 kPa 
9OLYURWDþQtKRGUåHQtKRUQtSiVQLFHSĜtþQiWXKRVWRGSRYtGDMtFtGLVWRU]LSĜtþQpKRĜH]XYD]QLFH 
S«SRþHWãURXEĤNV  ܭ௕ = ஼Ǥ೛௛మ  = ଴ǡଵଷǤହ଴ǡଶమ  = 16,25 kPa 
3ĜtþQiWXKRVWSRGHSĜHQtQDMHGQRWNXGpON\ 
K = ሺ ଵ௄ೌ ൅ ଵ௄್ሻିଵ =  ሺ ଵଶଵǡ଴ଽǤଵ଴య ൅ ଵଵ଺ǡଶହǤଵ଴యሻିଵ = 9178 Pa 
6RXþLQLWHOSURSUXåQRXSRGSRUX 
R = 
௄Ǥ௅రగరǤாǤூ೑೥ = ଽଵ଻଼ǤହǡହరగరǤଶଵ଴Ǥଵ଴వǤଵହଵǡଵହǤଵ଴షవ = 2,716 
6RXþLQLWHOSURHIISUXåQpSRGHSĜHQt ߢோ = ଵା଴ǡ଴ଵ଻଼Ǥோଵା଴ǡଵଽଵǤோ ൌ ଵା଴ǡ଴ଵ଻଼Ǥଶǡ଻ଵ଺ଵା଴ǡଵଽଵǤଶǡ଻ଵ଺ ൌ0,69 
ܭ௛ = ௛௧ሺ௕మାଶ௖௕ିమ೎మ್೓ ሻସǤூ೤  = ଴ǡଶǤ଴ǡ଴଴ଵହǤሺ଴ǡ଴଻଴మାଶǤ଴ǡ଴ଶ଺Ǥ଴ǡ଴଻଴ିమǤబǡబమల;Ǥబǡబళబబǡమ ሻସǤଷǡଶǤଵ଴షల  =0,189 
3ĜtþQp]DWtåHQtYROQpSiVQLFH VWiOpPD[VQtKWOYČWUX ݃௬ௗ = 0,59 . 1,35 + 1,68 . 1,5 + 0,4 . 0,9 = 3,68 ݍ௡ிௗ = ܭ௛ . ݃௬ௗ = 0,189 . 3,68 = 0,695 







9]SČUQiGpONDSiVQLFHSĜLSURPQČQČWODNRYpKRQDSČWt ݈௙௭ = ߟଵ.ܮ௔. ( 1 + ߟଶ.ܴఎయሻఎర ݈௙௭ = 0,596 . 5,5 . ( 1 + 2,33 . ͵ǡͷ͸ଵǡଵହሻି଴ǡଵଽଶ  ݈௙௭ = 2,07m  
 
3RPČUQiãWtKORVW ߣҧ௙௭ = ( ఞ೑೥ఒభ )   = >  6RXþLQLWHOY]SČUQRVWL 
     Ȥ  ௟೑೥௜೑೥ = ଶǡ଴଻଴ǡ଴ଶ଻ହଶ =75,22 
     ߣଵ ʌሺ ா௙೤್ሻ଴ǡହ  ʌሺଶଵ଴଴଴଴ଷହ଴ ሻ଴ǡହ =76,95 ߣҧ௙௭ = ( ఞ೑೥ఒభ ) = ( ଻ହǡଶଶ଻଺ǡଽହ) = 0,98 
 
 ߣҧ - 0,2) + ߣҧð 
 Ͳǡͻͺ- 0,2) +0,98ð 1,03 
 
9êSRþHWVRXþLQLWHOHY]SČUQRVWLSURNORSHQt 







3.3.53RVRX]HQtod mLQLPiOQtho ]DWtåHQtY SROLNORSHQtWODþHQpSiVQLFH ܯ௣௢௟௘ = -2,92 N1Pð  ܯ௣௢ௗ௣௢௥௔ = 8,36 N1Pð 
  ߪௗ = ெ೤ೞ೏ఞǤௐ೤೐೑೑ + ெ೑೥ௐ೑೥  ௬݂ௗ ߢோ = ଵି଴ǡ଴ଵଶହǤோଵା଴ǡଵଽ଼Ǥோ  = ଵି଴ǡ଴ଵଶହǤଶǡ଻ଵ଺ଵା଴ǡଵଽ଼Ǥଶǡ଻ଵ଺  =0,628 
ܭ௛ =௛௧ሺ௕మାଶ௖௕ିమ೎మ್೓ ሻସǤூ೤  - ௔௛ =0,189 - ଴ǡ଴ଷଵ଴ǡଶ  = 0,034 
3ĜtþQp]DWtåHQtYROQpSiVQLFHVWiOpPLQSĜtþQêYtWU ݃௬ௗ = 0,11 ± 1,81 . 1,5 = -2,61 kNm ݍ௡ிௗ = ܭ௛ . ݃௬ௗ = 0,034 . 2,61 = 0,088kNm ܯ௢ǡ௙௭ = 1/24. ݍ௡ிௗ /ð 1/24 . 0,088 ð 111 kNPð ܯ௙௭ = ߢோ . ܯ௢ǡ௙௭ = 0,628 . 0,111 = 0,070 kNPð 
9]SČUQiGpONDSiVQLFH ݈௙௭ = 0,7 . ܮ௢. ( 1 + 13,1 . ܴ௢ଵǡ଺ሻି଴ǡଵଶହ = 0,7 .4,4. ( 1 + 13,1 . ͲǡͲͷ͹ଵǡ଺ሻି଴ǡଵଶହ ݈௙௭ = 3,03 
6RXþLQLWHOSURSUXåQRXSRGSRUX ܴ௢= ௄Ǥ௅೚రగరǤாǤூ೑೥ = ଽଵ଻଼ǤସǡସరగరǤଶଵ଴Ǥଵ଴వǤଵହଵǡଵହǤଵ଴షవ = ଵ଻଻଺଼଺ଷ଴ଽଵଽଵ଴ = 0,057 
6RXþLQLWHOY]SČUQRVWL 




3RPČUQiãWtKORVW ߣҧ௙௭ = ( ఞ೑೥ఒభ )  ߣҧ௙௭ = ( ଵଵ଴ǡଵ଻଺ǡଽହ) = 1,43 
 
 ߣҧ - 0,2) + ߣҧð 
  .(1,43- 0,2) +1,43ð 60 
9êSRþHWUHGXNþQtKRVRXþLQLWHOH 
Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ];ିఒ; =  ଵଵǡ଺଴ାඥଵǡ଺଴;ିଵǡସଷ; = 0,43 
  ߪௗ = ெ೤ೞ೏ఞǤௐ೤೐೑೑ + ெ೑೥ௐ೑೥  ௬݂ௗ ߪௗ = ଶǡଽଶǤଵ଴య଴ǡସଷǤଶଽǡ଼Ǥଵ଴య + ଴ǡ଴଻଴Ǥଵ଴యସǡ଼ଵǤଵ଴య   227+15 = 242 0SD«0SD    
























































6WiOp N1Pð 6RXþLQLWHO N1Pð 
TR 35/260/0,75 0,064 1,35 0,086 
Rockwool Rock Max 0,414 1,35 0,56 
TR 40-119-925 0,052 1,35 0,070 
Vaznice Z200 0,058 1,35 0,079 
 0,588 CELKEM 0,795 
 
8åLWQp 0,75 1,5 1,125 
 
=DWtåHQtVWiOp: -UR]WHþPH]LYD]QtN\P 
  -  ܨ௚௞= 0,588.2.5,5 = 6,47 kN   
  YODVWQtWtKDYD]QtNXN1PRGKDG 
  - SĜLGpOFHP 
  ܨ௚௞= 6,47 + 1.(2) = 8,47 kN   
  - SURNUDMHNGHMHSĤVREtFtGpONDP 
  ܨ௚௞= 3,24 + 1.(1) = 4,24 kN 
=DWtåHQtVWiOpPLQLPiOQtYODVWQtWtKDYD]QtNX755) 
  -  ܨ௚௞= 1.(2)+0,064.2.5,5 = 2,70 kN   
  - SURNUDMHNGHMHSĤVREtFtGpONDP 
  -  ܨ௚௞= 2,70/2 = 1,35 kN   
=DWtåHQtXåLWQp 





6QtK -  ݏௗǡ௛ଵ= 0,84 * 2 = 1,68 kN/m   
 - ܵௗǡ௛ଶ= 0,42 * 2 = 0,84 kN/m 
 -  ܨ௦௞ǡଵ= 1,68.5,5 = 9,24 kN   
 -  ܨ௦௞ǡଶ= 0,84.5,5 = 4,62 kN   
 
6WDWLFNp sFKpPD SUR]DWtåHQtVQČKHP 
=DWtåHQtVQČKHPୢǡ୦ଵ SRFHOpGpOFH 
 







6WDWLFNpVFKpPDSUR]DWtåHQtYČWUHP:   
- pĜtþQêWODN ViQt YČWUXQDVWĜHãQtNRQVWUXNFL  
-  SURYtWUSĤVREtFtYURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDFtKRUiPX 
  ܿ௣௜ି = 0,2 
             ݓ௞஽= 0,67.(0,68-0,2). 5,5 = 1,77 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ா= 0,67.(-0,425-0,2). 5,5 = -2,30 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ி= 0,67.(-1,7-0,2). 5,5 = -7 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ீ= 0,67.(-1,2-0,2). 5,5 = -5,16 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ிீ= 0,67.((-1,9.2,25+(-1,4.3,25))) = 5,91 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ு= 0,67.(-0,6-0,2). 5,5 = -2,95 N1Pð 
             ݓ௞ି ௃= 0,67.(0,2-0,2). 5,5= 0 N1Pð     ݓ௞ି ூ= 0,67.(-0,6-0,2). 5,5= -2,95 N1Pð 
3ĜHSRþHWQDVLORYpMHGQRERGRYp]DWtåHQt ܨଵି ிǡீ= -5,91 kN ܨଶି ிǡீǡு= -5,91 + (-2,95) = -8,86 kN                    ܨଷିହିு = -2,95.2= -5,9 kN ܨ଺ǡூǡூூିுǡ௃= -2,95/2 =  -1,475 kN                               ܨ଻ି ௃ǡூ= 0+(-2,95) = -2,95 kN ଼ܨ ିଵ଴ିூ = -2,95.2 = -5,9 kN                                    ܨଵଵିூ= -2,95 kN ܨଵଶǡଵଷ஽ = 1,77 . 1,5/2 = 1,33 kN                            ܨଵସǡଵହா = -2,30 . 1,5/2= -1,73 kN 
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-  SURYtWUSĤVREtFtYURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDFtKRUiPXܿ௣௜ି = -0,3 
Y\XåLMHPHSĜHGHYãtPKRGQRWNG\YtWUQiPiKiNRQVWUXNFLWODNHP9OLYViQtje zde PHQãtQHå
u   ܿ௣௜ି = 0,2 ݓ௞஽= 0,67.(0,68-0,2). 5,5 = 1,77 N1Pð ݓ௞ா= 0,67.(-0,425-0,2). 5,5 = -2,30 N1Pð ݓ௞ி= 0,67.(0+0,3). 5,5 = 1,11 N1Pð ݓ௞ீ = 0,67.(0+0,3). 5,5 = 1,11 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ிீ= 0,67.((0,3.2,25+(0,3.3,25))) = 1,11 N1Pð ݓ௞ு= 0,67.(0+0,3). 5,5 = 1,11 N1Pð ݓ௞ି ு௃= 0,67.((0,3.2,75+(-0,3.2,75))) = 0 N1Pð ݓ௞௃= 0,67.(-0,6+0,3). 5,5 = -1,11 N1Pð ݓ௞ூ= 0,67.(-0,6+0,3). 5,5 = -1,11 N1Pð 
3ĜHSRþHWQDVLORYpMHGQRERGRYp]DWtåHQt ܨଵிǡீ= 1,11 kN                          ܨଶிǡீǡு= 1,11.2 = 2,22 kN ܨଷିହு = 1,11.2= 2,22 kN            ܨ଺ǡூǡூூுǡ௃ = 0 kN ܨ଻௃ǡூ= -1,11.2 = -2,22 kN          ଼ܨ ିଵ଴ூ = -1,11.2 = -2,22 kN ܨଵଵூ = -1,11 kN                          ܨଵଶǡଵଷ஽ = 1,77 . 1,5/2 = 1,33 kN ܨଵସǡଵହா = -2,30 . 1,5/2= -1,73 kN 
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- PRGpOQêWODN ViQt YČWUXQDVWĜHãQtNRQVWUXNFL  
-  SURYtWUSĤVREtFtYURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDFtKRUiPX ܿ௣௜ି = 0,2 ݓ௞஺ǡ஻ = 0,67.(-1,105-0,2). 5,5 = -4,81 N1Pð 
 ݓ௞ି ு = 0,67 . (-0,7 ± 0,2) . 5,5 = -3,32 N1Pð 
 ܨ஺஻ = -4,81 . 1,5/2 = -3,61 kN 
 ܨିு = -3,32.2 = -6,63 kN  
   
- SURYtWUSĤVREtFtNROPRNURYLQČY\ãHWĜRYDFtKR 
UiPX  ܿ௣௜ି = -0,3 
























Prut ࡺࡱࢊ (kN) Prut ࡺࡱࢊ(kN) 
H 117,8 H -413,6 























Prut ࡺࡱࢊ (kN) Prut ࡺࡱࢊ(kN) 
H 77,85 H -249,9 




















Prut ࡺࡱࢊ (kN) Prut ࡺࡱࢊ(kN) 
H 79,9 H -275,7 


































Dle QRUP\MHSURSĜtKUDGRYêYD]QtNSRYROHQiWROHUDQFH: ߜ௟௜௠ = ௅ଶହ଴ = ଶ଴଴଴଴ଶହ଴  = 80 mm 
- QHMYČWãtVYLVOêSUĤK\EE\OY\ãHWĜHQXSĜtKUDGRYpKRYD]QtNXXYD]QtNXþQDKRUQtPSUXWX
SĜLNRPELQDFLPD[VWiOpKR]DWtåHQtD]DWtåHQtQiKRGLOêFKVQtFKYtWUߜ ൌ ͸ͷǡͳ݉݉. ߜ ൌ ͸ͷǡͳ݉݉ ߜ௟௜௠ ൌ ͺͲ݉݉        «9<+298-( 
1iVREHNKRGQRW\SUR
pRVXGHNSUXWĤ na tlak 
ÒKHOQtNRYêYD]QtN 7UXENRYêYD]QtN 
+RUQtSiV YURYLQČ 9]GiOHQRVWX]OĤ 9]GiOHQRVWX]OĤ 
z roviny 9]GiOHQRVWYD]QLF 9]GiOHQRVWYD]QLF 
'ROQtSiV z roviny 9]GiOHQRVWVYLVOpKR]WXåHQt 9]GiOHQRVWVYLVOpKR]WXåHQt 
9QLWĜQtSUXW\ YURYLQČ 9]GiOHQRVWWČåLãĢSĜtSRMĤ 
= 0,9 ܮ௧௘௢௥ 0,75. ܮ௧௘௢௥ 
z roviny 9]GiOHQRVWWČåLãĢSĜtSRMĤ 
= 0,9 ܮ௧௘௢௥ 0,75. ܮ௧௘௢௥ 
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4.2  3RVXGHNSUXWĤ 
4.2.1.    PRVXGHNSUXWĤXSĜtKUDGRYpKRvD]QtNu þ  
3UXW\YD]QtNXMVRXQDYUåHQ\] WUXEHNYiOFRYDQêFK]DWHSOD] oceli S235J0 ( ௬݂= 235 Mpa) 
1iYUKRYiSHYQRVW  ௬݂ௗ ൌ ௙೤ంಾబ = ଶଷହଵ  = 235 Mpa 







Profil $PPð ࡺ࢚ǡࡾࢊ (kN) ࡺࡱࢊ/ࡺ࢚ǡࡾࢊ 
H 117,8 OBD,tr 100x80x6,3 2070 486,45 0,24 







3UXW\YD]QtNXMVRXQDYUåHQ\] REGpOQLNRYêFK WUXEHNYiOFRYDQêFK]DWHSOD] oceli S235J0  
1iYUKRYiY]SČUQi~QRVQRVW:  ௬݂ௗ ൌ ௙೤ంಾభ = ଶଷହଵ  = 235 Mpa  ௕ܰǡோௗ ൌ ߯Ǥ ܣǤ ௬݂ௗ 
Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ]మିఒഥ; 
 [Įߣҧ-0,2)+ߣҧð]   -!NĜLYNDY]SČUQpSHYQRVWL SURGXWpSUĤĜH]\YiOFRYDQp]DWHSOD ³D´ 
D Į  
ߣҧ = ට஺Ǥ௙೤ே೎ೝ  «SRPČUQiãWtKORVW ௖ܰ௥ = గ;ாǤூ௅;  «SUXåQiNULWLFNiVtOD 
 
UNi]NDYêSRþWXWODþHQpKRSUXWX+: ܮ௖௥= ܮ௖௥ǡ௞.L = 0,9.2015 = 1813,5 
௖ܰ௥ = గ;ாǤூ௅೎ೝ;  = ଷǡଵସ;Ǥଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥଵଽ଺଴଴଴଴ଵ଼ଵସ  = 1235,21 kN ߣҧ = ට஺Ǥ௙೤ே೎ೝ  = ට ଶ଴଻଴ǤଶଷହଵଶଷହǡଶଵǤଵ଴Ϳ = 0,627 
 [Įߣҧ-0,2)+ߣҧð]= 0,5. .[1+0,21(0,627-0,2)+0,627ð]=0,741 
Ȥ  ଵ]ାඥ]మିఒഥ; = ଵ଴ǡ଻ସଵାඥ଴ǡ଻ସଵమି଴ǡ଺ଶ଻; = 0,879 ߪ௖௥ ʌð. ாǤூ஺Ǥ௅೎ೝ;  ðଶଵ଴଴଴଴Ǥଵଽ଺଴଴଴଴ଶ଴଻଴Ǥଵ଼ଵସ;  = 596,16Pa 











ࡸࢉ࢘ ࡸࢉ࢘ǡ࢑ ࡵࢠ 
(࢓࢓૝) ࡵ࢟ (࢓࢓૝) ࣅࢠ ࣅ࢟ 
H -413,6 OBD,tr 100x80x6,3 2070 2015 1814 0,9 1960000 2800000 0,627 0,525 








H -413,6 OBD,tr 100x80x6,3 0,741 0,672 58,93 49,31 1235,21 1764,58 














H -413,6 OBD,tr 100x80x6,3 0,879 0,916 427,70 445,74 0,97 0,93 



















OBD,tr 100x80x6,3 H 2070 2015 32,74 10 327,4 
OBD,tr 110x110x5 S 2070 8060 130,97 2 261,94 
OBD,tr 110x110x5 S 2070 4000 65 1 65 
OBD,tr 80x40x2,9 ܄૚ǡૠ 595 1500 7 2 14 
OBD,tr 80x40x2,9 ܄૛ǡ૟ 595 1500 7 2 14 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ࢂ૜ǡ૞ 421 1500 4,96 2 9,92 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ࢂ૝ 421 1744 5,76 1 5,76 
OBD,tr 90x50x5,6 ۲૚ǡ૚૙ 1410 2654 29,37 2 58,74 
OBD,tr 70x40x2,9 ۲૛ǡૢ 595 2654 12,39 2 24,78 
OBD,tr 90x50x3,2 ۲૜ǡૡ 844 2654 17,58 2 35,16 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ۲૝ǡૠ 421 2654 8,77 2 17,54 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ۲૞ǡ૟ 421 2654 8,77 2 17,54 
 Celkem: 851,78 
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4.2.1.1.   3RVXGHNVW\þQtNX SĜtKUDGRYpKRYD]QtNX þ 
3URYêEČUVW\þQtNXMVHP]YROLOVW\þQtNNGHVHVEtKDMt  GLDJRQiOQtSUXW\ܦ଼, ܦଽ DVYLVOêSiV ଺ܸ 
VHVSRGQtPSiVHP 





2YČĜHQtJHRPHWULFNêFKSRGPtQHN  ݃ଵ = 7,3mm ݃ଶ = 12,06mm 
 
 
3RGPtQND:  g = 7,3PPݐଵ ൅ ݐଷ= 2,9+3,2 = 6,1mm MHVSOQČQD 
ÒQRVQRVWQDSRUXãHQtVP\NHP 
௜ܰǡோௗ  ாܰௗ 
 ଵǡୖୢ ൌ ୷଴Ǥ ୚ඥ͵  Ʌଵ Ȁࢢ୑ହ 
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ߙ ൌඨ ଵଵାర೒మయ೟బమ   = ඨ ଵଵାరǤభమǡబలమయǤఱ;   = 0,144 ܣ௩ ൌ ሺʹǤ ݄଴ ൅ ߙܾ଴ሻǤ ݐ଴ = (2.110 + 0,144.110).5 = 1179 mm ଵǡୖୢ ൌ ଶଷହǤଵଵ଻ଽξଷୱ୧୬ଷଽ Ȁͳ = 201,64 kN 
ଵܰǡோௗ = 201,64  ாܰௗ = 143 kN  3È6VYHOVUJE 1$3258â(1Ë60<.(0 
 
ÒQRVQRVWQDSURORPHQtSiVX 




Pro ݊௣ ൐ Ͳ (tlak):  ݇௡ ൌ ͳǡ͵ െ ଴ǡସ௡ఉ  ,ale ݇௡ ൑ ͳǡͲ 
Pro ݊௣ ൏ Ͳ  (tah):  ݇௡ ൌ ͳ  
 ߓ ൌ ௕బଶǤ௧బ = ଵଵ଴ଶǤହ  = 11 
 
ଶܰǡோௗ ൌ ఴǡవǤభǤమయఱǤఱ;Ǥξభభ౩౟౤ యర ሺవబశవబశఴబశఱబశఱబశరబలǤభభబ ሻଵ  = 187,95 kN  
 
 ͳͳʹǡ͵  ͵Ͷ ൅ ʹ͹ǡͶ͵  ͺ͵ ൑ ͳͺ͹ǡͻͷǤ  ͵Ͷ 
90,02 N1105,10 kN    
 ͳͶ͵  ͵ͻ ൑ ͳͺ͹ǡͻͷǤ  ͵Ͷ 








3RGPtQND݃ଵ = 12,06mm ݐଵ ൅ ݐଷ= 2,9+3,2 = 6,1mm MHVSOQČQD 
 
ÒQRVQRVWQDSRUXãHQtVP\NHP 
௜ܰǡோௗ  ாܰௗ 
 ଶǡୖୢ ൌ ୷଴Ǥ ୚ඥ͵  Ʌଵ Ȁࢢ୑ହ 
ߙ ൌඨ ଵଵାర೒మయ೟బమ   = ඨ ଵଵାరǤమభǡయమయǤలǡయ;   = 0,248 ܣ௩ ൌ ሺʹǤ ݄଴ ൅ ߙܾ଴ሻǤ ݐ଴ = (2.100 + 0,248.100).6,3 = 1416 mm ଶǡୖୢ ൌ ଶଷହǤଵସଵ଺ξଷ ୱ୧୬ଷସ Ȁͳ = 444,99 kN 













Pro ݊௣ ൐ Ͳ (tlak):  ݇௡ ൌ ͳǡ͵ െ ଴ǡସ௡ఉ  ,ale ݇௡ ൑ ͳǡͲ  ߚ = ௕భା௕మଶǤ௕బ  = ଽ଴ାଽ଴ଶǤଵ଴଴  = 0,9 ݇௡ ൌ ͳǡ͵ െ ଴ǡସ௡ఉ  = 1,3 ± ଴ǡସǤଵ଴ǡଽ  = 0,85 
 ߓ ൌ ௕బଶǤ௧బ = ଵ଴଴ଶǤ଺ǡଷ = 7,94 
 
ଵܰǡோௗ ൌ ఴǡవǤబǡఴఱǤమయఱǤలǡయ;Ǥξళǡవర౩౟౤యర ሺవబశవబశఱబశఱబరǤభబబ ሻଵ  = 248,88 kN  
 ʹͲͺǡ͸  ͵Ͷ ൑ ʹͶͺǡͺͺ  ͵Ͷ 
116,65 N1139,17 kN    
 ͳͶ͵  ͵ͻ ൑ ʹͶͺǡͺͺǤ  ͵Ͷ 













4.2.2.   PRVXGHNSUXWĤu pĜtKUDGRYpKR YD]QtNu  þ 
 
3RVXGHNSUXWĤ± tah 
3UXW\YD]QtNXMVRXQDYUåHQ\] WUXEHNYiOFRYDQêFK]DWHSOD z oceli S235J0 ( ௬݂= 235 Mpa) 





Profil $PPð ࡺ࢚ǡࡾࢊ (kN) ࡺࡱࢊ/ࡺ࢚ǡࡾࢊ 
H 77,85 OBD,tr 90x90x3,6 1230 289,05 0,27 
S 245,2 OBD,tr 110x110x5 1680 394,80 0,62 ࢂૠ 7,9 OBD,tr 60x40x2,9 537 126,20 0,06 ࡰ૛ǡૢ 98,8 OBD,tr 70x40x2,9 844 198,34 0,70 ࡰ૝ǡૠ 18,1 OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 421 98,93 0,64 ࡰ૞ǡ૟ 33,3 OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 421 98,93 0,61 
 
3RVXGHNSUXWĤ± tlak 
3UXW\YD]QtNXMVRXQDYUåHQ\]REGpOQLNRYêFK trubek YiOFRYDQêFK]DWHSOD] oceli S235J0 
( ௬݂= 235 Mpa) 
7ODþHQpSUXW\± VWUiQNDþ 
Prut ࡺࡱࢊ  Profil A  mmð L mm ࡸࢉ࢘ ࡸࢉ࢘ǡ࢑ ࡵࢠ (࢓࢓૝) ࡵ࢟ (࢓࢓૝) ࣅࢠ ࣅ࢟ 
H -249,9 OBD,tr 90x90x3,6 1230 2015 1814 0,9 1520000 1520000 0,549 0,549 




Prut ࡺࡱࢊ Profil ࢠ ࢟ ࣅࢠ ࣅ࢟ ࡺࢉ࢘ǡࢠ (kN) ࡺࢉ࢘ǡ࢟ (kN) 
H -249,9 OBD,tr 90x90x3,6 0,687 0,687 51,58 51,58 957,91 957,91 




Prut ࡺࡱࢊ  Profil ࣑ࢠ ࣑࢟ ࡺ࢈ࢠǡࡾࢊ (kN) ࡺ࢈࢟ǡࡾࢊ (kN) ࡺࡱࢊ/ࡺ࢈ࢠǡࡾࢊ ࡺࡱࢊ/ࡺ࢈࢟ǡࡾࢊ 
H -249,9 OBD,tr 90x90x3,6 0,908 0,908 262,52 262,52 0,95 0,95 













  4.2.2.1.   3RVXGHNVW\þQtNXSĜtKUDGRYpKRYD]QtNX þ 
3URYêEČUVW\þQtNXMVHP]YROLOVW\þQtNNGHVHVEtKDMt  GLDJRQiOQtSUXW\ܦ଼, ܦଽ DVYLVOêSiV ଺ܸ 
VHVSRGQtPSiVHP 
 
 ݃ଵ = 22 mm, ݃ଶ = 37,5 mm 
3RGPtQNDg = 22 PPݐଵ ൅ ݐଷ= 2,9+2,9 = 5,8mm MHVSOQČQD 
 
 ÒQRVQRVWQDSRUXãHQtVP\NHP 
 ௜ܰǡோௗ  ாܰௗ ߙ ൌඨ ଵଵାర೒మయ೟బమ   = ට ଵଵାరǤమమయǤఱ;  = 0,678 ܣ௩ ൌ ሺʹǤ ݄଴ ൅ ߙܾ଴ሻǤ ݐ଴ = (2.110 + 0,678.100).5 = 1439 mm ଶǡୖୢ ൌ ଶଷହǤଵସଷଽξଷ ୱ୧୬ସଵ Ȁͳ = 241,04 kN 













Pro ݊௣ ൐ Ͳ (tlak):  ݇௡ ൌ ͳǡ͵ െ ଴ǡସ௡ఉ  ,ale ݇௡ ൑ ͳǡͲ 
Pro ݊௣ ൏ Ͳ  (tah):  ݇௡ ൌ ͳ  
 ߓ ൌ ௕బଶǤ௧బ = ଵଵ଴ଶǤହ  = 11 
 
ଵܰǡோௗ ൌ ఴǡవǤభǤమయఱǤఱðǤξభభ౩౟౤రఴ ሺళబశళబశలబశరబశరబశరబలǤభభబ ሻଵ  = 113,13 kN  
 ͷͳǡ͸  Ͷͺ ൅ ʹ͹ǡͶ͵  ͻͲ ൑ ͳͳ͵ǡͳ͵Ǥ  Ͷͺ 
65,77 N184,07kN    
 ͻͺǡ͹Ͷ  Ͷͳ ൑ ͳͳ͵ǡͳ͵Ǥ  Ͷͺ 






















OBD,tr 90x90x3,6 H 1230 2015 19,45 10 194,5 
OBD,tr 110x110x5 S 1680 8000 105,5 2 211 
OBD,tr 110x110x5 S 1680 4000 52,75 1 52,75 
OBD,tr 60x40x2,9 ଵǡ଻ 537 1500 6,32 2 12,64 
OBD,tr 60x40x2,9 ଶǡ଺ 537 1988 8,38 2 16,76 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ଷǡହ 421 2476 8,18 2 16,36 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ସ 421 2720 8,99 1 8,99 
OBD,tr 90x50x5 ଵǡଵ଴ 1270 2654 26,45 2 52,9 
OBD,tr 70x40x2,9 ଶǡଽ 595 2654 12,40 2 24,8 
OBD,tr 70x40x2,9 ଷǡ଼ 595 2997 14 2 28 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ସǡ଻ 421 2997 9,90 2 19,8 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ହǡ଺ 421 3376 11,16 2 22,32 




4.2.3.    PRVXGHNSUXWĤu pĜtKUDGRYpKR YD]QtNXþ 
 
3RVXGHNSUXWĤ± tah 
3UXW\YD]QtNXMVRXQDYUåHQ\] WUXEHNYiOFRYDQêFK]DWHSOD] oceli S235J0 ( ௬݂= 235 Mpa) 




Profil $PPð ࡺ࢚ǡࡾࢊ (kN) ࡺࡱࢊ/ࡺ࢚ǡࡾࢊ 
H 79,9 OBD,tr 90x90x4 1360 319,60 0,25 
S 275,05 OBD,tr 110x110x5 1680 394,80 0,70 ࢂ૜ 37,2 OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 421 126,20 0,29 ࡰ૚ǡ૚૙ 185,1 OBD,tr 90x50x3,2 844 198,34 0,93 ࡰ૜ǡૡ 47,65 OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 421 98,93 0,64 
 
3RVXGHNSUXWĤ± tlak 
3UXW\YD]QtNXMVRXQDYUåHQ\]REGpOQLNRYêFK WUXEHNYiOFRYDQêFK]DWHSOD] oceli S235J0 
( ௬݂= 235 Mpa) 
7ODþHQpSUXW\± VWUiQNDþ 
Prut ࡺࡱࢊ  Profil A  PPð L mm ࡸࢉ࢘ ࡸࢉ࢘ǡ࢑ ࡵࢠ (࢓࢓૝) ࡵ࢟ (࢓࢓૝) ࣅࢠ ࣅ࢟ 
H -275,7 OBD,tr 90x90x4 1360 2015 1814 0,9 1660000 1660000 0,552 0,552 





Prut ࡺࡱࢊ Profil ࢠ ࢟ ࣅࢠ ࣅ࢟ ࡺࢉ࢘ǡࢠ (kN) ࡺࢉ࢘ǡ࢟ (kN) 
H -275,7 OBD,tr 90x90x4 0,689 0,689 51,90 51,90 1046,15 1046,15 




Prut ࡺࡱࢊ  Profil ࣑ࢠ ࣑࢟ ࡺ࢈ࢠǡࡾࢊ (kN) ࡺ࢈࢟ǡࡾࢊ (kN) ࡺࡱࢊ/ࡺ࢈ࢠǡࡾࢊ ࡺࡱࢊ/ࡺ࢈࢟ǡࡾࢊ 
H -275,7 OBD,tr 90x90x4 0,907 0,907 289,89 289,89 0,95 0,95 











  4.2.3.1.    Posudek VW\þQtNXSĜtKUDGRYpKRYD]QtNX þ 




 ݃ଵ = 22 mm, ݃ଶ = 47 mm 
3RGPtQNDg = 24,5 PPݐଵ ൅ ݐଷ= 3,2+3,2 = 6,4mm MHVSOQČQD 
ÒQRVQRVWQDSRUXãHQtVP\NHP          
  ௜ܰǡோௗ  ாܰௗ 
ߙ ൌඨ ଵଵାర೒మయ೟బమ   = ඨ ଵଵାరǤమరǡఱమయǤఱ;   = 0,174 ܣ௩ ൌ ሺʹǤ ݄଴ ൅ ߙܾ଴ሻǤ ݐ଴ = (2.110 + 0,174.110).5 = 1195,7 mm ଵǡୖୢ ൌ ଶଷହǤଵଵଽହǡ଻ξଷୱ୧୬ଷଶ Ȁͳ = 222,85 kN 














Pro ݊௣ ൐ Ͳ (tlak):  ݇௡ ൌ ͳǡ͵ െ ଴ǡସ௡ఉ  ,ale ݇௡ ൑ ͳǡͲ 
Pro ݊௣ ൏ Ͳ  (tah):  ݇௡ ൌ ͳ  
 ߓ ൌ ௕బଶǤ௧బ = ଵଵ଴ଶǤହ  = 11 
 
ଶܰǡோௗ ൌ ఴǡవǤభǤమయఱǤఱðǤξభభ౩౟౤రభ ሺవబశవబశఴబశఱబశఱబశరబలǤభభబ ሻଵ  = 160,19 kN  
 
 ͳͲͺǡʹ  Ͷͳ ൅ ʹ͹ǡ͵  ͻͲ ൑ ͳ͸ͲǡͳͻǤ  Ͷͳ 
98,29 N1105,09kN    
 ͳͺͷǡͳ  ͵ʹ ൑ ͳ͸ͲǡͳͻǤ  Ͷͳ 























OBD,tr 90x90x4 H 1360 2015 21,51 10 215,1 
OBD,tr 110x110x5 S 1680 8000 105,5 2 211 
OBD,tr 80x40x2,9 ܄૚ǡ૞ 653 1500 7,69 2 15,38 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ܄૛ǡ૝ 421 1988 6,57 2 13,14 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ܄૜ 421 2476 8,18 1 8,18 
OBD,tr 90x50x3,2 ࡰ૚ǡ૚૙ 844 2362 15,64 2 31,28 
OBD,tr 90x50x3,2 ۲૛ǡૢ 844 2654 17,58 2 35,17 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ۲૜ǡૡ 421 2654 8,77 2 17,54 
OBD,tr 40x40x2,9 ۲૝ǡૠ 421 2997 9,90 2 19,8 
OBD,tr 40x40x3,2 ۲૞ǡ૟ 510 2997 11,99 2 23,98 




4.3.    3RURYQiQtSĜtKUDGRYêFKYD]QtNĤ 
























































































5.  MRQWiåQtVW\Ny:  
 
5.3.    +RUQtSiV 
 ௖ܰǡாௗ ൌ -412,8 N1WODNRYiVtODYPtVWČVSRMH ௧ܰǡாௗ ൌ N1WDKRYiVtODYPtVWČVSRMH 
 
 
Posudek ãURXEĤ QDWODNYOLYHPSiþHQt 
1iYUK[0 5.8  ܨ௧ǡோௗ= ௞మǤ௙ೠ್஺ೞ׈ಾమ  = ଴ǡଽǤହ଴଴Ǥଵହ଻ଵǡଶହ  = 56,52 kN 
3RURYQiQt ܨ௧ǡாௗ= ׈௣Ǥ ܨ 
 
PLQLPiOQt WORXãĢNDSĜtUXE\SĜLNWHUpVHQHPXVtSiþHQt ãURXEĤXYDåRYDW ݐ௘= 4,3ሺ௕Ǥௗమ௔ ሻభయ = 4,3ሺଷ଴Ǥଵ଺మଷ଴ ሻభయ = 27,3 mm W PPGRFKi]tNSiþHQt. 
 
VRXþLQLWHOSĤVREtFt]YČWãHQtVtO\YOLYHPSiþHQt 
׈௣ ൌ ͳ ൅ ͲǡͲͲͷሺଶ଻ǡଷͿିଵହయଵ଺; ሻ = 1,33 
 
7DKRYiVtODY\YRGtVtOX ௧ܰǡாௗ ൌ 24,8 kN 






௧ܰǡாௗ ൌ 365,6 kN 
Je QDYUåHQSĜtORåNRYêVW\NVW]YNĜLGpON\[10 mm  
6tODQDMHGQRNĜLGpONR ாܰௗ ൌ 91,4 kN 
 
âURXE\  2xM16 5.8    
ÒQRVQRVWYHVWĜLKX  ܨ௩ǡோௗ= ఈೡǤ௙ೠ್Ǥ஺׈ಾమ  = ଴ǡ଺Ǥହ଴଴Ǥଵହ଻ଵǡଶହ  = 37,68 kN 
    ܨ௩ǡோௗ= 3 . 37,68 = 113,04 N1 ாܰௗ = 91,4 kN 
, kde: ߙ௩ «SHYQRVWQtWĜtGDSURURYLQDVWĜLKXSURFKi]t]iYLWHPãURXEX !ߙ௩ 0,6  
 ௨݂௕«SHYQRVWQtWĜtGDãURXEĤ ! ௨݂௕= 500 MPa 










ÒQRVQRVWYRWODþHQt  ܨ௕ǡோௗ= ௞భǤఈ್Ǥ௙ೠǤௗǤ௧׈ಾమ  = ଵǡ଼Ǥ଴ǡହ଼ǤଷହହǤଵ଺Ǥଵ଴ଵǡଶହ  
    ܨ௕ǡோௗ= 47,44 kN 
, kde: ߙ௕ « MHQHMPHQãt]KRGQRW 
 
௙ೠ್௙ೠ  ; 1,0 ; ௘భଷௗబ SURNRQFRYpãURXE\ ௣భଷௗబ െ ଵସ = SURYQLWĜQtãURXE\ 
 
ସ଴଴ଷହହ =1,13 ; 1,0 ; ଷ଴ଷǤଵ଺= 0,625 SURNRQFRYpãURXE\ ସ଴ଷǤଵ଺െ ଵସ = 0,58 SURYQLWĜQtãURXE\ 
,݇ଵ «MHQHMPHQãt] hodnot 
           2,5 ; 2,8.
௘మௗబ -SURNUDMQtãURXE\௣మௗబ -SURYQLWĜQtãURXE\ 
 2,5 ; 2,8.
ଷ଴ଵ଺ -1,7 = 3,55 SURNUDMQtãURXE\ସ଴ଵ଺ -1,7 = 1,8 SURYQLWĜQtãURXE\ 
5R]KRGXMH~QRVQRVWYHVWĜLKX 
Posudek:      ͶǤ ܨ௩ǡாௗ= 4 . 113,04 = 452,16 N1 ாܰௗ = 365,6 kN 
          VYHOVUJE 
 
3ĜtORåN\ 2x60x6 QDMHGQRNĜLGpONR 
6tODQDMHGQRNĜLGpONR ாܰௗ ൌ 91,4 kN 
Posudek: 








6YDUNĜLGpOHNRERXVWUDQQêNRXWRYêD  3  mm 
6tODQDMHGQRNĜLGpONR ாܰௗ ൌ 91,4 kN 
Posudek: ߬ூூ ൌ ேಶ೏ଶǤ௔Ǥ௟ = ଽଵǡସǤଵ଴ͿଶǤଷǤଵହ଴  = 101,55 MPa ߬ୄ ൌߪୄ ൌ ଵξଶ Ǥ ேಶ೏Ǥ௘ௐೞೡೌೝ  = ଵξଶ Ǥ ଽଵǡସǤଵ଴ͿǤସ଴ଶଶହ଴଴   = 114,90 Mpa 
௦ܹ௩௔௥ ൌ ቀଵ଺ Ǥ ܽǤ ݈ଶቁ Ǥ ʹ = (ଵ଺ Ǥ ͵ǤͳͷͲ;ሻǤʹ = 22500 PPñ ඥߪଶୄ ൅ ͵Ǥ ሺ߬ଶୄ ൅ ߬ூூଶ ሻ= ඥͳͳͶǡͻͲ; ൅ ͵Ǥ ሺͳͳͶǡͻͲ; ൅ ͳͲͳǡͷͷ;ሻ = 289,39 Mpa  ௙ೠఉೢǤ฀ಾమ  ௙ೠఉೢǤ׈ಾమ ൌ ହଵ଴଴ǡଽǤଵǡଶହ = 453,3 MPa 



















âURXE\  2xM16 5.8    
ÒQRVQRVWYHVWĜLKX   ܨ௩ǡோௗ= ఈೡǤ௙ೠ್Ǥ஺׈ಾమ  = ଴ǡହǤହ଴଴Ǥଵହ଻ଵǡଶହ  = 31,40 kN 
     ܨ௩ǡோௗ= 2 . 31,40 = 62,80 kN  
, kde: ߙ௩ «SHYQRVWQtWĜtGDSUR8 URYLQDVWĜLKXSURFKi]t]iYLWHPãURXEX !ߙ௩ 0,5  
 ௨݂௕«SHYQRVWQtWĜtGDãURXEĤ ! ௨݂௕= 500 MPa 







ÒQRVQRVWYRWODþHQt  ܨ௕ǡோௗ= ௞భǤఈ್Ǥ௙ೠǤௗǤ௧׈ಾమ  = ଵǡ଼Ǥ଴ǡହ଼ǤଷହହǤଵ଺Ǥ଼ଵǡଶହ  
    ܨ௕ǡோௗ= 37,95 kN 
, kde: ߙ௕ «MHQHMPHQãt]KRGQRW 
 
௙ೠ್௙ೠ  ; 1,0 ; ௘భଷௗబ SURNRQFRYpãURXE\ ௣భଷௗబ െ ଵସ  SURYQLWĜQtãURXE\ 
 
ସ଴଴ଷହହ =1,13 ; 1,0 ; ଷ଴ଷǤଵ଺= 0,625 SURNRQFRYpãURXE\ ସ଴ଷǤଵ଺െ ଵସ  SURYQLWĜQtãURXE\ 
  
 ݇ଵ «MHQHMPHQãt] hodnot 
           2,5 ; 2,8.
௘మௗబ -SURNUDMQtãURXE\௣మௗబ -SURYQLWĜQtãURXE\ 
 2,5 ; 2,8.
ଷ଴ଵ଺ - SURNUDMQtãURXE\ସ଴ଵ଺ - SURYQLWĜQtãURXE\ 
 
Posudek:    ܨ௩ǡாௗ= 2 . 31,40 = 62,80 kN  ாܰௗ = 59,9 kN 
          VYHOVUJE 
 
3ĜtORåN\ 1x60x8 QDMHGQRNĜLGpONR 
6tODQDMHGQRNĜLGpONR ாܰௗ ൌ 59,9 kN 
Posudek: 








6tODQDMHGQRNĜLGpONR ாܰௗ ൌ 59,9 kN 
ଵܰǡாௗ ൌ ሺ௦௜௡ሺସଽሻǤହଽǡଽ଴ሻୡ୭ୱሺ଻ሻ  = 45,55 kN 
ଶܰǡாௗ ൌ cos(49).59,90 = 39,30 kN 
 
Posudek: ଵܰǡாௗ ൌ Ͷͷǡͷͷ kN ߬ூூ ൌ ேಶ೏ଶǤ௔Ǥ௟ = ସହǡହǤଵ଴ͿଶǤଷǤଵ଻ହ  = 43,33 MPa ߬ୄ ൌߪୄ ൌ ଵξଶ Ǥ ேಶ೏Ǥ௘ௐೞೡೌೝ  = ଵξଶ Ǥ ସହǡହହǤଵ଴ͿǤହ଴ଷ଴଺ଶହ   = 52,58 Mpa 
௦ܹ௩௔௥ ൌ ቀଵ଺ Ǥ ܽǤ ݈ଶቁ Ǥ ʹ = (ଵ଺ Ǥ ͵Ǥͳ͹ͷ;ሻǤʹ = 30625 PPñ ඥߪଶୄ ൅ ͵Ǥ ሺ߬ଶୄ ൅ ߬ூூଶ ሻ= ඥͷʹǡͷͺ; ൅ ͵Ǥ ሺͷʹǡͷͺ; ൅ Ͷ͵ǡ͵͵;ሻ = 129,19 0SD ௙ೠఉೢǤ׈ಾమ  ௙ೠఉೢǤ׈ಾమ ൌ ହଵ଴଴ǡଽǤଵǡଶହ = 453,3 MPa 
129,19 0SD ହଵ଴଴ǡଽǤଵǡଶହ = 453,3 MPa      VYHOVUJE ߪୄ ൌ ͷʹǡͷͺܯ݌ܽ ൑  ௙ೠ׈ಾమ = 408MPa      VYHOVUJE  
 
Posudek: ଶܰǡாௗ ൌ ͵ͻǡ͵Ͳ kN ߬ூூ ൌ ேಶ೏ଶǤ௔Ǥ௟ = ଷଽǡଷ଴Ǥଵ଴ͿଶǤଷǤଵଷ଴  = 50,38 MPa ߬ୄ ൌߪୄ ൌ ଵξଶ Ǥ ேಶ೏Ǥ௘ௐೞೡೌೝ  = ଵξଶ Ǥ ଷଽǡଷ଴Ǥଵ଴ͿǤଽହଵ଺ଽ଴଴   = 156,18 Mpa 




ඥߪଶୄ ൅ ͵Ǥ ሺ߬ଶୄ ൅ ߬ூூଶ ሻ= ඥͳͷ͸ǡͳͺ; ൅ ͵Ǥ ሺͳͷ͸ǡͳͺ; ൅ ͷͲǡ͵ͺ;ሻ = 324,32 0SD ௙ೠఉೢǤ׈ಾమ  ௙ೠఉೢǤ׈ಾమ ൌ ହଵ଴଴ǡଽǤଵǡଶହ = 453,3 MPa 
324,32 0SD ହଵ଴଴ǡଽǤଵǡଶହ = 453,3 MPa      VYHOVUJE ߪୄ ൌ ͳͷ͸ǡͳͺܯ݌ܽ ൑  ௙ೠ׈ಾమ = 408 MPa     VYHOVUJE  
 
Svar REGHOQtNRYpWUXEN\DSĜtORåN\: RERXVWUDQQêNRXWRYêD 4mm SRGpOFH50mm 
6tODQDSĜtORåNX: ாܰௗ ൌ 59,9 kN 
Posudek:  ߬ூூ ൌ ேಶ೏ସǤ௔Ǥ௟ = ହଽǡଽǤଵ଴ͿସǤସǤହ଴  = 74,88 MPa ߬ୄ ൌߪୄ ൌ ଵξଶ Ǥ ேಶ೏Ǥ௘ௐೞೡೌೝ  = ଵξଶ Ǥ ହଽǡଽǤଵ଴ͿǤଶ଴଺଺଺଺   = 127,08 Mpa 
௦ܹ௩௔௥ ൌ ቀଵ଺ Ǥ ܽǤ ݈ଶቁ Ǥ Ͷ = (ଵ଺ Ǥ ͶǤͷͲ;ሻǤͶ = 6666 PPñ ඥߪଶୄ ൅ ͵Ǥ ሺ߬ଶୄ ൅ ߬ூூଶ ሻ= ඥͳʹ͹ǡͲͺ; ൅ ͵Ǥ ሺͳʹ͹ǡͲͺ; ൅ ͹Ͷǡͺͺ;ሻ = 285 0SD ௙ೠఉೢǤ׈ಾమ  ௙ೠఉೢǤ׈ಾమ ൌ ହଵ଴଴ǡଽǤଵǡଶହ = 453,3 MPa 

















ࡸࢉ࢘ ࡸࢉ࢘ǡ࢑ ࡵ࢟ 
(࢓࢓૝) ࣅ࢟ ࢟ ࣅ࢟ ࣑࢟ ࡺ࢈࢟ǡࡾࢊ (kN) ࡺࢉ࢘ǡ࢟ (kN) 
70x70x4 1040 6340 0,75 4755 747000 1,89 2,462 177,42 0,247 60,49 68,48 
70x70x4 1040 4000 0,75 4755 747000 1,19 1,314 111,93 0,535 130,7 172 
40x40x2,9 421 2060 0,75 1545 95400 1,09 1,191 102,63 0,600 59,45 82,83 
3RGpOQp]WXåHQtKDO\ 
ଥ90x7 1220 5500 0,75 5100 925040 1,59 1,918 149,80 0,335 96,04 112,7 
ଥ55x6 631 3180 0,75 2385 172790 1,53 1,817 144,13 0,358 53,11 62,96 
70x70x4 1040 6340 0,75 4755 747000 1,89 2,462 177,42 0,247 60,49 68,48 
70x70x4 1040 5500 0,75 4125 747000 1,64 1,994 153,91 0,319 78,08 90,99 
=WXåHQtSĜtKUDGRYêFKYD]QtNĤYHVWĜHãQtURYLQČ 
ଥ90x7 1220 6800 0,75 5100 925040 1,97 2,630 185,21 0,228 65,58 73,71 







































7.    =iYČU 
3ĜLSRURYQiQtUXþQtch a tabulkovêFK YêSRþWĤ MVHPGRãHON QiVOHGXMtFtPYêVOHGNĤP 
U vaznic profilu Z200 t=2mm E\OUR]GtO~QRVQRVWi HIHNWLYQtKRSUĤĜH]X PH]LUXþQtP
YêSRþWHPDWDEXONRYêP7%, ale u profilu Z200 t=1,5mm byl rR]GtOPH]LUXþQtPYêSRþWHPD














u profilu vaznic. 
U pĜtKUDGRYêFKYD]QtNĤE\ODUR]KRGXMtFtPIDNWRUHPSRURYQiQtFHONRYiKPRWQRVWNDåGpKR
W\SXSĜtKUDGRYpKRYD]QtNXNHMOHSãtĜHãHQtVHSRHNRQRPLFNpVWUiQFHXNi]DODYDULDQWD
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